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Holland City News.
VOL.

II.

)>

*

A

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

1

f

U

V*

••

Buuiiomi

J^INYON, NATlfAN, Banking andCollactinr

streeta. B°d’

itlk. FUl nflU8.rb;in(*lrKu4u River
ihe rtruka-vous of • powerful Immlgritloii,from
tbe Netherlands,under the leadership of Rev.
A. C. Van IUalm, D. D., and others. Tlie motive*
governlugthl* eelecUoq at that U»e.
been
amply JuetlflwJby the fact* ae the> are this day
presented to the world; not by the growth of our

*lffhib an

lUaufkotuHn,Its.

iBiodotM of thi AsmioAB OintlimtBB«atr.

inimitable smile and little bow.

would you believe me, sir?—
one, but eveiy

{ComfpmdfnaAaron About.)

Mowing Machines; cor.

10th

pAUELS, VAN PCTTEN A CO.,

of nugq*r NUU; 1 Steam
Mills.) near root of 8th strset

offered for Zofe and

iiu

(

H. W.. A DO-.frobHetdrsof the
Phoenix Planing Mill. All tilhdi of bonding material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

V

i

a good harbor. ItlebiacWdbya very line agriculturaldistrict, North. Kast and Bonth. varying
[n eatent from ten to fifteen miles, and of which
Hollaud CiTT le the NaturalMori*. '
The place wu almost entlrrly destroyedby the
memorable fire* of JITh; .and It# rebuildingis
marked by that same .tenacity. Improved by Amerij^otpc rian ce,^h oh h»" characterired ita first

and

•

1

The iklland (Vy Mrms, Is the only Rnglish paper publishedIn this. City and aunoundin^*,and
s circulatedamong a population of Ifi.OtD tnhab
itants. As each it (s a most excellent medium to
advertise, to which fact we respectfullycall the
attention of the business men of this and surrounding places; onr rates are fklr, and will not be
deviated from.
A more detailedstatement of tbe bueinessof
this place, as representedby Its leading men, will
be found In the following /drseforw.
We have take* pains to have them all duly represented:

f

2T

1TOR8T & BALKAN, Agents of the iEtnaNoiselesa Sewing Machine ; office at Vorst’s Tailor
hop, River Street.

V

AUemyt.

TTOWARD, M. D„

Claim Agent. Attorney and
Notaiy Piblic; River atrect.

tifC BRIDE, G. W., Attorneyat Law and Sollcltor In Chancery;office with M. D. Howuid, cor. Eighth and River streets.

Ivl

Ifiksrisa.

niNNEKANT. J., Proprietorof
Bakery; baking done

to order ;

the Pioneer
Ith street.

OKHBINK. nag.

pr.,nrletre*sof City Bakery;
Confectionaryand clgara; Refreshments In
this line served no ^ ; 8th street.

I

BsskaaaiMattsasry.

*

niNNEKANT.

Miss. A. M., Dealer In Books
Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
Street

D

p LOET1NGH, A., Book-Binder,and dealer
\J Books and Stationery River etreet.

posite City Drng Store, Eighth street.

Vj

A

Generaldealrepairing neatly done ;

TTEROLD,

B., Manufacturerof and dealer in
Boots and Shoos, Leather, Findings,etc. ;
Eighth street.

[X

OPKIIT8MA

L. A SON, Dealers In and Manofactnrersof ill kinds of Boots and Shoes ; 8th

O

St.

totnyvety bad

H.. Notary PubHc and Conveyancer; office at residence, Ninth street.

DOST, HENRY D.,

Real Kstate and Insurance
Agent. Notary Public ud Conveyancer;Collections made In Holland ud fleinlty.

I

taate of

always finding in

G..

on the train, stuck his head out of the win-

dow, and kept

ud ktUdssi.

der, when, suddenly drawing it in, he
and then became violentlyIndignant at

f

notogripha.

T ADDER GEORGE,

T EDEBOER. B.,
Lj Ninth street.

EID8BMA J.

M., A SON. General Dealers In
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth Street. Bee advertisement.

IV

ITBNNEMA, A.,

V

Physician; residence on

.

ft

n*aqiR,M.D.,»thbtreet.

my

knocked

fine hat out of the window, and

my

band; and wbat am

I

tan out of a month’s board, you can

come

back here, and we will dead head you for

time will elapse before its stupendous network will have bound the sister cities

to-

gether. Each of the massive towers Is to
be 278 feet high, eight feet less than Trioi-

another

Tbe Conductor said
to

he

would pass him

Harrisburg; but Beau would not be paand

got a

new

finally

to quiet him, the Con-

Beau

hat and a free ride,— his “fine

band” being

all

sham.

On

another occasion, Beau being on a

train without a ticket, he took a seat in the

T>OWER8, T.

D^. HomeopathicPhysician and
care, and after the train had been in moSnrgeoa;office on M. D. Howard's lot, corner of 8th ud River at.; residence on 10th et.
tion some time, stepped into the next car

I

and called out loudly, “Tickets!’’when

laddlirt.

every one, thinking

rvE VRIES, U., Dealer In Harnesa. Satchels,
l-F Tranks, Saddlu, Whips, Robes, etc.;
Eighth street.

bath attached. Ever}' few days he stepped
over to the St. Nicholas to tell the propri-

him

the Conductor,

held out their tickets.Beau only took

up

one, however, selectingthat of a poor,

force of

workmen are

employed, a Ihe

prevalent cold weather interfereswith continuous labor upon the masonry.

The length of the great span, which is
extended across the river, U 1,600 feet,
tropolitan,and would smoke a cigar at
and its approach on the New York side is
the expense of the St. Nicholas.
to start from near the City Hall. The eleHe worried through a month without
vstion of the center of the bridge above
pay, and then there was a row at the Metthe water will be 180 feet, and the roadropolitan. Knowing the hostility beway 80 feet wide. The view from the lattween the hotels, Beau mildlF suggested
ter will be one of the finest in the world,
to the Metropolitanman, that,^f It would
both in beauty and extent.
be any gratificationto him, he would go
over and beat the St. Nicbola out of a
The land owners of Louiiana are beginmonth’s board. Leland jumped at the ing to sell their plantation!in small lots
offer, and Beau, by a little arrangement,
to the negroes. This la a good idea.
etor he

now to do?”

‘

Wag-

lardnN.

ing

go over the street and beat the Metropoli-

room on the second floor, with parlor and
“ But you struck me, and have

hat and ticket in the

T EDEBOER, F. S., Physician and Surgeon;
j Office ud home, at the residence of B. Li-

Dealer In Furniture. Wall Pa-

per, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Curtains, Ac.
mahop in raar of Store; Eighth Street.

made him the follow- suspensionbridge between New York and
Brooklyn, indicates that no very extended
proposition: ” Hickman, If you will

tention.

ticket was in the

See advertisement.

WaII

made daring recent

registered at the Metropolitan,taking a

KRUIDENIER. House AFarriage

cified,

H., A CO., Dealers In allklnds of Fnrniturc, Curttlns,
Toyi» CofflD8«
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.

rapid progrers

month.” Beau acceptedthe otter,
ty church steeple. Two hundred and
Drug Stor,e 8th Street.
and, when his month was out, he took his
gers, and startle them as you just have
twenty-flve feet of tbe Brooklyn tower, and
baggage, hired a fine carriage at the ex
Palitin.
me?”
about one hundred and twenty feet of that
pense of the St. Nicholas, and, driving
TTOEK, J. C., House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
The Conductor protestedhe had not
on the New York shore, are thus far comround the square, pulled up in front and
XL Shop, over Gnnst A Baert'sWagonshop,
been rude— only topped him to call his atRiver Street.
pleted. At the present time but a small
f

A NNIS. T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
ductor bought him a new $4 hat. So
iV 8. W. cor. Public Square.

Pindtur*.

The

months, in the construction of the great

sending for Beau, he

came along and tapped him on the shoul-

H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, the Conductor, and said:
Insurance and Real Estate Office; (Vy
“Sir. how dare you be so rude to passen-

V

T)

_

Washington“deadbeat.” He

ing would not square the ledger, and,

there until tbe Conductor

it

NoUry Public.Justice knocked off his hat, which fell outside,

Photographs and Gems
In all the various styles and sixes; Gallery
ITAN PUTTEN, Ww., Dealer in Drags, Medl- on Eighth Street.
clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Vah Din Bibo's Family Medicines;River St.
FkyiieUu.

YER

the only real gentleman-beggar

day morning, and,

cursed the clerk far his stupidity; but curs-

Painters;shop over Vaarwerk’s Grocery
Store, First Ward, Eighth Street.

0., Dealer in Drags and Medi\J clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes,Ac. Physician'sprescriptions carefully put op; Eighth St.

E

He waa

New York and I ever saw in America, and as such wu
put up at the 8t. Nicholas.Knowing tbe poullar. HU manners were courtly, hia
rules of the house, he went early on Monlanguagschast,and at times beautiful.He

from Philadelphia to Harrisburg, he got

117AL8U.

TVOESBURG, J.

A

passed him.

Once Beau went over to

mous.1*

TVOESBURG,

off

if

tor

,

vf

Vf

least

doxen offered me theirs.” The (Conduc-

X

lirEYMAR A
Brugi

a

1

of the Peace and Conveyucer; Officb, Holland City Nnr*.

Ami.
;

renderedhimself obnoxious,and I confess

hli ticket;

and the ladles— God bless them!— at

$1 Beau wbuld have a
letter written,and remind them gently
they were in arrears. I think It wu on
thia stipend of charity he relied mainly
sinoe the War for a scanty living.

X

YTAN BCHELYEN,

WBSTERHOP,

Boots and Shoes
River street.
ers In

it my business to look up Beau Hickman,
and generally found Bean poor, needy,
seedy, and glad to see me. Tomo«t people
he was a bore; but to me he never

In

y ASTERS, L. T.,A CO.. Dealers In Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles;op-

nLFERDINK

made

me

they

a waa customary, on never loet his temper; and his urbanity,
Saturdayreceived hia bill. Watching un- even to those who insulted and rebuffed
VERB CARL, PioprietorofHolland Brtwtry; Hickman aiource of unending amusement.
id tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cappon A His anecdotes of dead statesmen, and Ihe til no one was in the office but a rather him, was so marked as often to make them
Rertach.
Innocent-looking clerk, Beau went up with ashamed and regret their roughness to the
peculiaritiesof some of the living ones,
the
bill in his hand, and, In a towering
Ksat Karkiti.
poor old man. He must have received in
were extremely interesting,and few men
rage, demanded to know if it was the cusIT LEYS, P.. First Ward Meat Market; bast
b
of
youth
an excellent education, and was
could talk better Uian Beau after dinner,
IV Masts always on hand. Eighth Street
tom of tbe house to Insult its guests by well read. His voice wa smooth and soft,
in aa essy chair, and with a good cigar to
presuming they would not pay when they and words always came at his command to
yriTE. J.. Dealer Ih all kinds of meats and
puff. Then Webster, Clay, Benton, CalIV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
left, and sending bills like that,— throwing
express his ideas clearly, and often elehoun, Hayne, and scores of others came
yANDBRIIAAR. II., Dealer In Fresh. Bslt,
his on the desk. The clerk explained, gantly. In person, he was tall, spare, and
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper from their graves in all their glory, and
and, mistaking Beau for the famous Penn- inclined to be raw-boned. His face was
and twine; 8th street.
Beau would sit for hours and tell stories
sylvania Congressman John Hickman, ap- neither handsome nor ugly, and it alwaya
of the Washington-lifeof these great men.
Kenhaitaud Malm.
ologized, assured him no offense was wore a pleasant smile and had a most inIn their time, both Clay and Webster
nERTSCU,
General ; dealer In Dry
meant, and that he could pay when he telllwnt expression. Poor old Beau! we
IJ Goods, Yankee Ntrtlon*, Hats, Caps, etc.; admitted Hickman into their society.
Cfr. Eighth and Market streets. "
went away. Beau was mollified, and pre- shall miss him when we go to Washington.
Then he was not the poor, old, decrepid,
sented
the clerk with a fifty cent cigar.
—
D08MAN. J. W., Merchant Taylor,and Dealer ill-lookingman we have seen him of late
£> In ready made clothing ana Gents' FurnishBefore the next week was out, on Friday,
A
DELEGATION of dtlZCM of Phlladeling Goods,
years; but a toll, straight, well-dressed,
Hickman asked Gen. William Bailey, of phi a called on the President last week and,
TAUURSBMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods, handsome, dashing fellow, with money in Louisiana, whom he knew very well, and presented the memorial addressed by the
-I Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps, his pocket, and a bank-account to draw
Clothingand Feed; River street,
who wu stopping at the house, to loan Carpenters’ Company of Philadelphia,in
upon. He had some $40,000 left him, but
him
$500 for one hour. The General did relation to the Centennialcelebration.
yLIETSTRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies; a
1/ ready market far fountrv produce; a choice lost it betting at horse races and other so, and Beau, getting a $500-note, walked The memorial represents that the near apstock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market 8t. sports. When he "losl,” he promised to
into the office of the 8t. Nicholas, and proach of the 100th anniversary of the
y ANTER8. R., Dealer In Staves. Wood and pay; and, when he “ won,” he collectedthe
offered
to pay his bill. Of course the nation’s birth renders it befitting that the
IV Bask; office at hit tusldencs. Eighth street. stake with as little delay as possible. He
clerk could not readily change so large a survivors of those who freely offered CarrpB ROLLER. D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods, was of an old Virginia family, well raised,
note, and Hickman, remarking he was go- penter's Hall to the ContinentalCongress
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street. and a gentleman both by education and
ing to stay, and the bill could be paid any when even the time-honored State House
manners. His relativescut him as a deadrFR ROLLERS G. J., Generaldealer In Tobacco,
time, passed up stairs, and, handing Bai- was closed against them, should commemClgara, Snnff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth st.
beat on their bounty, and perhaps no brothley the note, thanked him cordiallyfor orate the nation’! advent at that place';
riMI VAARWKHK, G. J.. Family Bnpply Store; er waa ever so unwelcome as he, when he
the loan of tbe money. No bill was sent therefore Congress is invited to assemble
a choice stock of groceries always on hand. visited “the family,” as he called his brothBlacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
him the next Saturday,nor the next. He in Carpenter’s Hall on the Oth day of the
er. He was generally supplied with some
tfAN I'OjfEN A NORIKS. General Retail ready cash, and shoved back to Washing- was now in tbe fourth week of his board ninth month, 1874, the 100th anniversary
at tbe 8t. Nicholas, and, as his arrears of the meeting of the First American
Hats and^^l^Flour,PTOVlifoni. etc.;* RiveTfit! ton as soon aa possible. Indeed, with
were becoming large, the clerk felt it his Congress, and order such ceremonies as
YXTKRKMAN, H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro- money in his pocket, he never lingered
ff Ceriea,Crockery, Flour A Provtsloni.New long; for, when in fund! “ to run with,” duty to call the attention of the proprietor they in their wisdom shall deem best.
Store, Eighth Street. ‘
to the matter. He spoke of Beau as the The President and Cabinet have been
Beau thought tbe NationilCapital was the
“ Hon. Mr. Hickman;” but the proprietor, also invited. The memorial wa presented
TI7ERKMAN A SONS. General DealersIn Dry
ff Goods, Groceries,Hats and Caps, etc.; proper place for a gentleman to live.
on examining the register,recognized the to Congress and referred to the Centennial
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River St.
Nearly .everybody baa heard the story
name “ R. L. Hickman,” aa that of the fa- Committee.
credited rto him of how, wishing to go
Votary Public*.
XI

;

loot* aid

/wo*, tendered

when

send on their dues, when

to

I

M., Agent for Grover and Baker’s Sewing Machines; Eighth street.

D

in the car,

If they failed to

needed they amounted

--

ASTERS, A.

11

never visited Washington but I

I only

Why,—

D

AgsaelH.

IV

iMo

“

v

*?im
I/-

Saw and Floor

V^RBEKK,

lowed up by the privileges connected with Oon*
ffton ScAootiAcfuUmicvd OolU* Zlvcotion.
HOLl.iUfI) 'iTV WH
n 1M7* rnn

1

Proprietort

CCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching,Scroll-sawC7 log and Moulding; River street.

perceived hr this people; and althoughbut partly

knew

man

A River street

rsaasasi*** I
The various attractions

51.

“Politestand cleverest people In the bered over a hundred, and he charged
world on your road,” said Beau with his them the small sum of a cents per month.

We

for

NO.

i

laxMag ud liekugs

£ity of lotlatul,

7, 1874.

was getting on nicely at the Me-

got the premise of another month’s board
at the

Peasant proprietorship is an admirable
Metropolitanon condition that he soother of strife. To own land seems to

would beat the other fellow.
Calling a carriage, he drove

imply being somewhat
round

tbe

conservative.

Hitherto, tbe negro’i ownership

ha* been

square again, and pot up at the St. Nicho- limited to to the amount that Harold of
ITAVERKATE, G, J. A BON, 1st Ward Hard- ITAUPEL, H., Manufacturer of ud dealer In honest old German fanner, and passing
Harness, Tranki, Saddles ud Whips;
las; and, when the month was up once England offered to cede to his foe, Harold
into the next car, took a seat, sticking the
fithitrfst Bt°re’ Bel1 ?ll®#per th<111 °tlier’ Eighth street.
more,
passed over the street and stopped Hardrade of Norway,— “a french six feet
ticket into the band of hia hat.

f

ffeuaksw ul

’'yDcS*' G.‘g.i Retail DWlaalltfcehra&ehes
IV of Hardware.A full stock always on hand;
8th straat.

ITAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer

f

In GeneralHardware; cor. Eighth and River street.

Maoteltki

In a

INLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; call again of “Tickets!” and the real Conr Hone Shoeing and all kinds of repairing ductor made his appearance. When he
done. Cub paid for Fun.
came to the old German farmer, he atViMkss ul Jmlry

LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealers in
Hard ware, Ttn-ware and Farming Impl*
ptfe
mente; Eighth Atieet.
-ITAN

tempted to explain; but

V

Street.

frem the Tralna. Eighth Street.

the

Conductor cut
ticket,

your money, or get

”

A

Metropolitanfor thirty days.

long

and two broad, or, since you are n

One of Beau’a favorite tricks wa to get large man, perhaps a
introduced to tbe

new

Senators

and mem-

bers of Congreae,and charge for the introduction.

trifle broader.”

The departureof Maiahal Bazaine from
Paris to undergo his sentenceon the Isle

pay
It used to be $10 for a Senator and $5 of Bte. Marguerite wa the occalon of no
good for a Congressman;bat, of late years, excitement whatever, the most minqte pre-

him short, saying, “ show your
off the train.

at the

cautions having been taken by tbe authorTOSLIN A BREYMAN. Watchmakers,Jewel- many pauengen who had witnessed the Beau reduced the price of introductions to
era, and dealers In Fucy Good*; cor. Eighth transaction between Hickman and tbe $5forRSenttorand|2.50foraCongress ities to keep hli departure secret. Early
ud Market etreeta.
farmer, and wondered at the time why man. Some of them rebuffed him sharp- in the morning tbe prisoner, who had previously been wanted of hia approaching
their tickets had not been called for, now ly, but nearly all paid.
came to the

warrantee.

acoomroodatlon;building and furniture new.

few mlontee,there was tbe usual

relief of

the German, and

re-

The Southern men were Beau’s best pat- removal,

wa

allowed the privilegeof'

an

monstrated,protesting that the man had rons, and, up to the beginning of the rebel- interview with Madam Baiaine and with
Dr. ScHLoesER, of HollADd,ba found paid, and tbe Conductor who had jnst lion, he throve and prosperedon their gen- his children, which lasted upward of two
that bis own countrymen are the largest passed through, bed already taken up his erosity. He aid to me, one day after tbe horns.

War: “I wa loyal, but my bat friends
Mantra Bancroftreports that the credBeau Hickman is were Rebels. The carpeUapken are a
it of the United States is falling in Gernual consumption of cofffee by each peraon on this train;” and, sore enough, on enter- mean set, and won’t pay their dues. They
many. He attribute the deellne to the
is one and one-eighth pound*; in France, ing the next car, there at Beau, a large are, I assure you, sir, altogethercontempgOONE.H., Livery and Sale SUble; Market
delay in bringingour currency to par, the
•treet.
two and one-half; in Germany, four; in a life, looking quite innocent,and hia tible, and a regular eet of dead beats.”
numerous failuresof the railroad compaThiii he said a gravely, a though he were
VTIBBBLINK, J. H., Uvery and Sale SUble: Denmark, Bto and ooe half; in Bwitaer- ticket expoeed in fall view.
nies to pay their interest,and the increase
IN |ood accomaaodationfor horses ; 9th street; land, six; In the United States, seven;* in
“ Where did you get this ticket?” asked the most honorablegentleman In the world,
of the public debt.
Belgium, eight and one-half ; in Holland, the Condnctor,pulling it out of Hickman’s sad least of all a dead-beathimself.
hbUihin.
len ’aodone-haif. ItU to he considered, hatband.
Of late years Beau had had a hard time
Joan Billings ays: “I will state, for tbe
nENJAMINSR, Wm., Publisher of Ik Hoi- however, that the English are notoriously
“ It wa given me by a gentleman in the to get along, and I am told sometimes informationof those who haven’t n
a tea-drinkingpeople, preferring it to next car,” frankly replied Bean.
nearly starved. He had a regular set of chance to lay in sekrit wisdom a freely
coffee, not only for the evening meal, but
friends all over the country, whom he as I have that one single hornet who feels
“Yon
ought
to
be
ashamed
to
rob
a
yo^T^CM Ppbllsher of Ds WacKUr, Orguof
Kef. Dutch Church.
for breakfast a well.
called hia “Contributors.”
They num- well can break up n whole camp-meeting.
poor old German farmer in that way.”
Limy ul Isle ftablw.

eonsumere
to

£^»2K"8,,OMM*Ur’

of coffee in tbe world, tad

next ticket.: Tfce Conductor, thinking for a

them the Belgian!. In England the

a*

moment, aid,

M I’ll bet

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. B.

DOE8BUBG

HOLLAND

A CO., PUHLISHEKH.

$ttY, -

-

'

miQuiga!#,

cases, are meeting with considerablesuccess. Joeeph Arch has declined tho use of his name vides that, after next July, $2,000,000 of notes,payJohn Lynn, Edward Erickson, and Oscar to the Birmingham electors " “ Field-Marshal able In gold in two years, ahall be luued every
month in exchange for greenbacks.Gold to pay
Isaacs were'killed, a few days ago, by the ex- Baron Von Gablenz. of Austria, recently com-*
these notes ia to be accumulatedby hoarding in tho
The Treasury
plosion of a boiler in John Gray's mill, in mited suicide in Zurich Switzerland....
all gold that lemaina after paytbg the Incontroversy between De la Marmoraand Bit* terest on the public d4$t, and meeting any deficit in
Mifcthon county, Win.
nUUvk regarding tho oesMon of German terri- the revenues..,,Mallard also reportedadversely
and Navajo Indian^, are at tory to Fiance lias produced a cooMens bqt upoaihe bill to esU&lUh and imuntatnlfNational
Dcwd^-and'sevenl
each side h*vo been twton Germany and Italy. . .Charles mogslql HsvIbk" Depository pa a branch
.

.

.

ns Mcmons

4*

county, New

Siterad alUmptB bav« been made recently
to burn Roman Catholic churcbee in New York
city. The

Commune

Mexico. Some

twenty persons
have been murdered within a few weeks,
and the civil officershave fled from tho
county.

The East.

ia aaid to bo thoroughly

organised in the eity, and tbreaU again**
churcbeeand •chool-houBes are freely made.

Thu suite of the heirs of Capt. Calfocoreesee,
who either committedsuicide orwae murdered
in Bridgeport,Conn., against the several life

insurance companies for 1190,000, have been
settled, with one exception,bv an agreement
by the companies to pay one-half.. . /There is
mnoh excitement ana indignatiouin New York
over the revelation of the manner in which
the panper dead are disposed of. Some time
ago Nathaniel French, a prominent Mason
from the Bahamas, was murdered in that city
and buried in the Potter's field. Recently his
brother craftsmen have endeavored to reclaim
the remains and give them decent interment,
when the startling fact was discoveredthat they
lie at the bottom of a pit with 600 other bodies,
and as no record has been kept of the row in
which the body was placed it is impossibleto
identify it. . .The Olvmpic Theater, in Philadelphia. has been destroyed by fire. During the progress of the fire a wall fell, killing
two firemen and injuringseveral others.
.

. - The South.
The town bf Liberty, Oasty connly, kyj
was the other day the scene of a lively shootuig affray, in which Lew Napier was killed, and
several persons wounded. Thirty-fiveshots
were fired during the battle.... The Legislature of Georgia has indefinitelypospoueda
proposition for a Htato ConstitutionalCon,

‘

vention.
M. E.

Bmelzer and

Charles T, Robinson,

two belligerent Memphis newspaper reporters,
engaged

in

j£the

.

killed...A reign of terror exists in Lincoln

NEWS SUMMARY.

a lively shooting affray the other

has sailed for America,where, of course,he

Friday, Jan. 30.— (Senate.— Chandler preEngland in sented a petition for the exteusion-of the moneywhich elections had been held up to the 2d order system to every Postofflcein the United Htates.
... A resolution was introduced, but laid over,
inst. twenty Liberals and twenty-eight Conauthorizingthe President to appoint a Board
servativee were returned, ta Parliament.This of five army officersto luvesitgatc the charges
k
conservativegahi of. ole rinHfnbey, i .Ad- againsti0en. O. O. I Huwkifl... The Henste
vices from Cane Coast Castle stare the Ashau- devoted the afternoon to the disAusidoiiof Louisiana affairs. Carpenter finished his speech comtees have sned for peace — The death of the
Sultan of Acheen is announced.
At Lancashire, England, while a Liberal
tatious of the Wtsoouaiu Reuatur. and denounced
meeting was iu progress, -tha other day, iu a his argument as a tissue of contradictions. Before
factory building,the floor gaye way, precipi- Morton had concluded the Renate went Into Executive session,and soon after adjourned.
tating a great mass ft people to th^ story be*
UouM.—k resolution was introduced by Coburn,
low. Six were killed outrightand many fatally
injurtd...In Alsace, the French candidates and after considerable discussion adopted, authorfor the Reichstag have been electedby over- izing the President to convene a Court of Inquiry
whelmingmajorities. . .The Cubans are prac- to investigatethe chargee against (ten, O. O, Howticing the lesson which the Spanish taught ard....The other proceedingswere of an uuiiqthem, of shooting prisoners of war. A Col. portant nature,
Montaner, who has made himself peculiarly
Saturday, Jan. 81.— (Senate.— Not In seseion
odious to Cubans by his brutalities to Cuban
to-day.
prisoners, was recently cantured by them, and
will lecture.

In the forty-eightboroughs in

ak

.

evening, in the eonree of which, seven shots
were fired. Fortunately, either from bad
markmanship or nervousness,both oame off
unharmed.... While attemptingto cross the
Ouachita river at Rockport, Ark., a few days
ago, the skiff upset and three young hien were at onoe shot by order of Gen. Gomez. Home
drowned.
Spanish prisonerstaken near Puerto Principe
The KentuckySenate has passed a bill pro- were treatedin the same manner.

A Berlin dispatch states that Archbishop

viding for the education of colored children.
It taxes the property of colored people 20

Ledochowekihas been arrested by order of

cents on each $100.

tho German Government,and sent to Frank-

fort-on-the-Oder, where he will be ImThe Memphis and Louisvillerailroad shops,
prisoned ____ The eholera has broken out in
in Memphis, sere recently destroyedby fire. Buenos Ayres.
The match game of billiardsplayed at New Loss, $130,000.
Political.
York, between Gander and Ubassy, for the
Gen. S. B. Maxey has been electedto tho
Washington.
championshipof America and fl,000, resulted
The House Committee on Indian Affairs United States Senate from Texas.
in a victory for the former by a score of 600 to
have
nearly completed a bill, which will be inThe New York Tribune, of the 1st inst., an469.,.. The steamer Glaucus was recently
burned in Boston harbor. Loss on vessel and troduced at an early day, providing that here- nounces, in a double-leadededitorial, that it
cargo, $450,000.
after all Indian annuitiesshall be paid in kind is in possession of startling documents graveThe jury in the case of Evans, the Pennsyl- rather than in money.... A Washington dis- ly affectinghigh officials. The paper states
vania defaulter, has rendered a verdict of patch says: “The House Ways and Means that it is unwillingto give tho alleged disCommittee are still unanimouslydisagreed on closures publicityuntil their entire authen$185,663.50in favor of the State..., A grand
nearly every measure of importance that ticityis established, as the facts they allege will
jury in Philadelphia has advised the licensing oomes before them. Tho statement is made bring disgrace and discrediton the American
of bouses of ill-fame.
that no two members of thecommittecoincide people, and that a thorough investigation
The First National Bank of Connersville, on any one of tbo financialmeasures that into their authenticityhas been set on foot,
have t^en brought forward this session."
and will soon determinethe matter, pending
Pa., was robbed of 114,000 a few evenings
A hovel claim has been presented to Con- which they are withhold. It is surmisedthat
since by two masked men, who first bound
gress by one Dr. Zacbarie,a chiropodist,who tho papers referred to, if the really exist,
and gagged the cashier ____ Philip Allen &
have relation to the Pacific Mail subsidy
alleges that he removed $46,000 worth of corns
Son’s print works at Providence. R. I., have
jobs.
been destroyed' by fire. Loss, $300,000. .. from the aching feet of Union soldiers during
The Kansas Senatorial contest has been
The woolen mill of Harrison, Bliss A Co., at the late war. The testimony of a number t)f
ended
by the election of ex-Gov. James M.
Federal
officers
is
adduced
iu
support
of
the
Millville,Mass., has ibeeu burned. Loss,
claim. Every Congressman who suffers from Harvey.
$250,000 to $300,000.
corns is expected to vote for it.
The Democrats of Connecticut have reThe West.
The annual report of the Board of Indian nominated unanimously the entire State ticket
Thebe is much excitement at Aurora, Ind..
Commissioners to the President has been pub- of the last election, with Gov. Ingersollat its
caused by the ravages of trichina spiralis.
lished. It indorses the peace policy ef the head ____ H. K. Bruce (colored) and H. R.
Seven or eight persons are said to be lying at
Administration, states that the supplies for Peace have been chosen United States Senathe point of death with the disease.An ex- the department have been purchased at a much tors from Miesissippi—the former for the long
amination of the pork of which the afflicted lower price than in any former year, recom- and the latter for the ehort term.
families had partaken revealed the fact that mends that no territorialgovernment be
The Grange.
it was literallyalive with trichina.
A letter adopted for the Indi&u nations without the
from Cheyenne mentions that “ a son of consent of the Indians, and that the territory
The ExecutiveCommittee of the Illinois
Lone Wolf was recentlykilled while raiding should be reserved exclusively for them, unState Grange has elected 8. J. Frew, of Aledo,
in Texas. This news occasionedmuch excite- molested by white intruders.
ment among the Kiowas. Lone Wolf showed
State Purohasing Agent.
Gex. Shkrmah was before the House Milihis grief by outting himself frightfully with a
Dudley W. Adamb, Grand Master of the
knife. He killed his horses and burned bis tary Committee the other day, and argued in
wagon and lodge with all his effects ..... John favor of placing the Indians in charge of Nationkl Grange, informs a St. Louis reporter
Harper, the ex-Collectorof InternalRevenue
the War Department.He thinks that they that there are in the United States 12,000 orat Springfield, 111., refuses to be interviewed,
would be better treated and more effectually ganizationsof the Patrons of Husbandry,and
and says he will make no statements till he kept in order by the army than they ever can about 1,000,000members ..... There are 1,600
goes on the witness stand, when he will testibe by the Interior Department under the Granges in Missouri,with a membership of
fy under oath. It is said, on good authority
Peace pohey.
over 00,000.
that he was offered $60,000 by the Perkins
General.
The Poetoffice Department has prepared a
distillersto remain in Canada.

,

>

.

.

.

The Illinois Railroad Commissiopershave
ordered suits to be commencedagainst the
Toledo, Wabash and Western railwayand the
Chicago, Rock Island antj Pacific,for violation of law. . .The Illinois Legislaturehaving
passed a law for compulsory education, other
States are considering the matter. A bill to
compel the attendance of childrenat school
has been introduced into the Iowa Senate ____
The jury In the case of Coe, the murderer, on
trial at Palmyra, 111., brought in a verdict of
guilty of murder in the first degree. On the
jury being polled, as the fourth name was
.

called, Ooe faintedin his seat .... Aurora, 111.,

has a bad lot of boys. Recentlythe City
Marshal made a raid on the rendezvous of the
street Arabs, capturing 13 of their number,
and a large quantity of goods. . .A number of
lawless persons made an attack upon a passenger train on the Peoria, Pekin and Jacksonville railroad, near Jacksonville,HI., recently,
throwing brickbats and other missiles
through the windows, and injuring several of
the passengers,ifter which they made their
escape through the woods.
.

A bill is pending before the Ohio Legislature subjecting railroadsto forfeits for extortion. Under

its

provisionsany person

who

has been overchargedfor passage or freight

may mulct the company for double the overcharge, but the company is never to forfeit
less thiui $109. In addition, the State may
sue for a forfeit ranging from $100 to $1,000.
....A fire in Cleveland on the 30th ult. destroyed the wholesale woolen house of Kocli,
GoldsmithA Joseph, the saddlery establishment of George WorthingtonA Co., and the
clothingstore of Adams A Goodwillie. Total
lose about $600,000. . .The fifth trial of Mrs.
Clem, of Indianapolis, for murder, is in
progress at Lebanon. Ind. . .The members of
the Order of B’nai BYith have jast finished a
six days’ session at Chicago. The Chicago
Tribune has this complimentory allusion to
them : “ A convention has seldom been held
in this city where qualities of head and heart
were shown equal to those of these worthy
Israelites. From the first to the last, their
deliberationshave been in admirable taste,
and it will be the judgment of all who have
watched them that they have elevated their
race as well as their order by their conduct. "
.

.

A most daring and successfulrobbery was

House.— In the House, sitting in Committee of the
Whole, speeches were made by. Cox, on the financial
question ; by Wilson, of Indiana, on the Pacificrailroad question ; by Loughridge, of Iowa, on the army
question ; by Kslligg, of Connecticut, on the currency, interspersed with ludicrous left-handed compliments between Kelley and Beck, and Havens and
Mellib, on
•

finance.

Monday, Feb.

2.— Senate.—The Louisiana

question waa again before the Renate, and Morton
continued his speech iu oppo»i ion to a new election,
contending that the Kellogg government was legally
oonatim ed, sod r -oognized by compel* nt authority
The debate waa further participated in by Frcl^pgbuyaen, Carpenterand Stewart. The whole question was then laid as.de.... The Bankruptcybil: was
taken up and read at length. ...House Jolut respltitlou directing the President toapjolnt a Court bf
Inquiry of five army officersto Juvesiigatethe case
of Geu. O. O. Howard was adopted.

.

A Kentucky correspondent of the
LouisvilleCourier-Journal,writes
of the beat practicaljokers of
Merger is .Maj. « Wm. Daviess, whom
Ireryhody Jbow&/ DurhAthe war, the
Major met au old Yankee cHhplaiu,who

|

;

maintained that George Washington
was in no respect whatever the equal of
the then President,Abraham Lincoln.
The two— the Major and the chaplain—
were, at the time of this discussionof
patriarchal merits, the principal characters in the stage which was bumping
a dozen or more unromantlc passengers
frdriSTrankfort to Lawrence burg, and
the ponvemtion grew warm. In answer
to a glowing eulogy, on Mr. Idricoln,
deliveredby the chaplain,Maj. Daviess
replied
•*

his

:

Washingtonin
boyhood, even while invoking the
Yes, sir, I admit that

paternal anger, enkindled over the loss
of his favorite cherry tree, performed no
act of filial devotion equal to the one I
have in mind performed by Mr. Lincoln. The story of the little hatchet
must give place to the one I am about
to relate. Would you like to hear it ?”
“ By allmeans,” putin thechaploin,his
eyes twinkling in anticipationof the
plensure to ensue.
The Major turned to a lady in the
stagegwho had, meantime, taken the
chaplain’s side of the argument, and
continued :

“Well, madam, Lincoln did what
Washington never could have done.
Judge Payne Mitchell told me that when
Mr. Lincoln was twelve years of age

;

by Fort, a bill to classify the pensions of soldiers
and seamen who have lost a leg or anu ; by Mylrs
(Pa.), to amend the Bankruptcy law ; by Havefcs,
for a Board of army officersas ludlan Peace Coramiasiouera. ...Butler Introduced a Jolut resolution,
which was adopted, providing that disabled soldleks,
or their wives or widows,shall have preference for
positions In the civil service. ..A resolution was
adopted, under a suspensionof the rules, authorizing the PostofflceCommittee to report a bill for
tha free distribution of printed matter. ..White
(Ala.) presentedarticles of impeachment against
Judge- Busteed..., The Hpeaker appointedWlkon
(Ind.), Hale (N. Y.), Hubbell (Mich.), Clymer (&.),
and Jewett (O.), as a committee to investigate the
affaire of the Dialrictof Columbia.

this 1”

shut himself {up

Tl}$f chaplain

like

a jointed telescopeand suDsiaea into silence,"tCfuslng, for tho remainder of the

to discuss grave questions with
such an unmitigated rebel.

trip,

“Society” Requisites.
A correspondent says : “The counter-

sigus required for admission into ‘good
society’ are characteristically demanded
by the several cities. Boston draws herTuesday, Feb. 8.— Senate.—Logan preself up severely, and, while raising her
sented a resolutionof the Grand Army of the beeye-glass to scan the cerebral developpublic, aaking an equalization of bounties....pie
ment of the importunateone, ooldiy
Military Committee reportedunfavorablyon ‘the
bill providing for the arming and equipping of the asks, 1 What do you know?’ New York,
whole body of the militiaof the United Rtatea,and vulgarly displaying her silks and diafavorably on the bill to increase tho numlnw of
Paymasters in the army....RhNrman introduced s monds, looks at the obstlineas which the
bill to bring about the numption *f applicant’s apparel denotes, and pertly
specie payment* Jan. 1, 1875. After that dat^ Rusays, ‘ What are you worth ?’ Philadelder the operatiou of the bill, gold will be give* by
the Government in exchange for ita notes. If the phia, proudly drawing around her her
gold ia not handy, the notes will be redeemed iu un- covering of pampered aristocracy,de-
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same States named above, and indicate an
average falling off of 21 per cent, from the
Six per cent, bonds ....................
$1,218,828,150 number on hand a year ago. The condition
Five per cent, bonds ...................
494,601,010
of the same is considerablybelow the average.

The following are tho

officialfigures

Total coin bonds ..................$1,712, 849/200
Lawful money debt .........

.

..........

$

Returns from the Canadian Parliamentary
Government will be
sustained on a test vote by fully 85 or 90 ma-

14,678,000 elections indicate that the

Matureddebt ..........................
$ 15,176,560

Legal tender notes ..................... 381,794,029 jority in a full House.
Certificatesof deposit .................46,660,000
Fractional currency...:............... 47,793,333
Coin certificates .......................
46,004,000

CONGRESS.

Total without Interest ..............

$

Wednesday, Jan.

520,151,362

28.— Senate. —Conklhig

Good Interest Rules. .
in each case being in
cents, separate tho two right-hand figures of answer to express in dollarg and

The answer

cents

:

Four per cent.— Multiply the principal by the number of days to run, separate right-hand figure from product,

a

number
nun^ber

.The Renate apent another day debating the reso- of days, separate right-handfigure,
lutionof the Finance Committee declaring it to be
Totalln the Treasury ............ ..$ 136,700,576
the duty of Congress to adopt definitemeasuresfor and divide by 4.
the redemption of United States notes in coin.
Ten per cent.— Multiply by numli^ of
2,157,470,114
Debt less cash in Treasury.
An adjournmentwaa voted without reaching a vote days, and divide by 3(1.
on the resolution.
Decrease during the month ............
$
1,845,211
Twelve per cent.— Multiply by
Bonds issued to the Pacific Railroad
Hmim.—K bill was paseed providing for the estabber of days, separate right-haud figure,
Companies,interest payable In lawful
lishment of lifesaving stationson the coast. . .The
money, principaloutstanding ........ 64,623,512
and divide by
^ ,
323,117 House, in Committee of the Whole, spent several
Interestaccrued and not yet paid . r. .
22,386,691 hours considering the Army Appropriation bill.
paid by Un
.
The Ref. Dr. Stone on the Newspaper.
Interest repaid by transportation of
Cox offered a aubetitutefor the bill introduced in
4,800,056 the House by the ('.ommitteeon Ways and Means
mails, etc... ...........
...........
recent
the Rev. /Dr.
Balance of interest paid by United
fixing the statns of the over-issueof United States
States ............................... 17,578,636 notee,which w*s referred.The substitute declares Stone, of California, is reported to nave
that United States notes issued in excess of $366,- said : “
newspaper in more feared
The Senate MilitaryCommittee haa agreed 000,000 were Issued without authorityof law, and
to-day
in
Congressional
halls and the
on a hill giving a uniform bounty of $8.83} per are not legal-tender.

3.

.

.

..

.

num-

.

In a

...

sermon

The

Foreign.

The

Parliamentary canvass

in England

grows more exciting as it progresses. Gladstone opened the campaign, at Blackheath, in

high places of corruption and villainy
than laws and oourte, the stings of bonscience and the thunders of divine
wrath. God is a great way off, and the
judgment waits ; but the ubiquitous reporter thrusts his sharp gaze into all
covert and hidden schemes, an unwring
Washington.. ..The Committee on ContingentEx- detective. The pestilent spy will tell
penses was instructed to investigate aa to the
amount of stationery furnished reporters, and all he sees— tell it on the housetops,
print it for a nation of readers. J Good
whether the practiceshould not be discontinued.
Carpenter addressed the Henste at length on Louisi- Give us more of this. Long live the
»ua affairs. He took direct issue with Morton as to
the legality of the recent election,contendedthat reporter | Let every public map /who
Pinch otek had fio claim to a seat in the Renate, and meditates a little ^ieoe of gainful fraud,
denouncedthe conduct of Judge Durell as without nmWafcand that, fw* ia ahfldowqfl ' at
a parallel in judicialannals. '
each step by this unbonght espionage,
i/ouw.— Maynard,from tho Committee on Bankand
though he mav riot bo, converted,he
ing and Currency,reported a bill to amend tbs
severalacta relatingto the national corrency, and will be restrain od.’

a speech in which he admitted that Parliament

haa been dissolved because the Government
felt that their power was ebbing. He sharply

.

.

!

.

«

attacked Disraelifor seeking to divert the
attention of the people from domestic to foreign politics.He spoke for an hour, and, at
the end, receiveda vote of confidence. The
address of Mr. John Bright to his constituents
is published. It fuRy concurs in the policy
announced by Gladstone.Mr. Arch has been
invited to stand for Parliament ip Birmingham. Daniel Grant has been nominated for
Parliament by the Liberals, in Marylebone.
'....The reputed capture of Santanderby the
Spanish Carliats ia contradicted. ,

@
@
@

@

CHICAGO.
00 (5) 6 25
62}<® 5,87
30 @ 5 50
50 (q) 3 25
75 @ 4 75
00 (&> 2 75
Stock Steora ..........3 50 (ji) 4 00
Hoos-Live ...................5 30 (® 5 75
Dressed ................6 6$ (® 6 65
Flour— Choice White Winter. . 8 50 (d) 9 50
Red Winter ............5 75 (S)i7, 00
Wheat— No. 1 Hpriui; ..........1 231(a) 'l 24
No. 2 Spring ..........1 22}<® 1 23}
No. 8 Spring ..........1 15 @ 1 15}
Corn— No. 2 ................... 57}@( 684
Oatb-No. 2 ................... 42 (» 42j
Rye-No. 2 .................... 80 <S> 82
Barley-No.2 ................1 82 @ 1 86
Butter— Good to Choice ...... S3 (a) 37
Eoos— Fresh ..................
16 (» 18
Pork— Mess ........ .......... 14 421(»14 46
Lard ..........................
.
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 3 Red ............1 14 (5U 20
CoRN-New Mixed No. 2 ........ 61 (tf1 62}
Oats— No. 2 ................... 46 (fc> 46}
Rte— No. 2. ................... 85 <» . 86
Barley
.........
1 75 (tf 'j ..
PoRK-Mess ................... 15 00 @16 50
Lard ............
9}
Hoor ..............
5 00 @ 5 10
Cattle ...........
2 50 @ 5 75

•

...

.

White Michigan ........ 1 84 @ 1 H6
*2
85
Corn— NewMixedWertern,
afloat
Old do ................ 89
81
Oats— Mixed Western .........
62 (a) .63
White ................. 68
64
Hops— Good to Choice .........
30 (a) 40
Pork— New Mess ..............
10 20 @16 30
Laud— Prime Strain ............
Hi(S>
ir,
Cheese ........................ 9j@
Butter -Western .............. 25
35

Beeyes— Choice Graded Steers. 6
and divide by 9.
Choice Natives ........ 5
Five per cent.— Multiply by number
Good to Prime Steers. 5
of days, and divide by 72.
Cows and Heifers.... 2
Six per cent.— Multiply by number of
Medium to Fair ...... 3
days, separate right-hand figure, and
Inferiorto Common. . 2

presentedpetitions from soldiers in the Isle war,
stating their belief that they are entitled to 160
of land, and aaking for the appointmentof a
Total interest ......................
$ 30,426,576 acres
special committee to investigate as to the working of the exiatlng laws touching the subject. divide by 6.
Cash in the Treasury, coin ............. 9 85,359,369
... Cameron Introduced
bill to amend
Eight per cent. — Multiply by
Cash in the Treasury, currency ....... 4,781,205
the Diplomatic and Consularsystem. It proposes
Special deposit held for the redemption
of days, and divide by 45.
to revise the salaries of many of the United RUtes
of certificates
of deposit,as provided
Nine per cent.— Multiply by
Coaauls and Consuls-Oeneral throughoutthe world.
by law ...............................
48,560,f00
Total debt .........................
$2,262,755,113

@

.

@
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establishfree banking. The bill was 'sent to the
Committee of the Whole..,. Maynard «l»o reports*
a bill limitingthe amount of United SUtea notes in
circulationto $400,000,000,
and allowing their exchange into 8.46 bonds. It providesthat hereafter
the banks ahall determine the amount of their reserves by their deposits,and not by their dfrnlaUon and deposits, as heretofore. Every bank
must deposit 5 per cent, of its circulation with the
Trersury, to t» used for the redemption of its
Lieut. Gen, He^ry J. French, of the British
notes. Holders of notes of any bank may bare them
army, and Lord St. John, of Bletzoe, are dead. exchangedfor United Statea notes on applicationto
The crussde of the women of Southern ... .A report comes from Torria, Spain, that the Treasury. The bank must then return to the
Treasury an equal amount of United States flotes.
Ohio sgainst the liquor- spoons continues to 27 volunteers sought refuge In a tower which in return for which it gets back Us old
increase in extent and importance.In many the Carlisle burned, causing the death of the notes, or new ones if they were too worn for use.
No bank is to be allowed, as formerly, to keep
towns the women have formed ihemselvea whole number.... The excitementover the its reserveselsewhere than in its own vaults,or to
into bands, with 'leaders, and begun a sys- Parliamentory election in England is unabated. redeem its notss except over its own counters.
tematic attack of prayer on all the rum-deal- Meetings have been broken np and dispersed The bill limits the United R tales notes to
era within reach. Their efforts,in many and candidates mobbed ip a number of towns. $400,000,000, and to make them aa good as gold, pro.

Little

;

by

.

A

taxable bonds, payable iu gold iu ten years, and
bearing 6 per cent interest.The notes redjMied mands, blue-book in hand, and lips
bill for the redaction of postage at the followThe National Crop Reporterof the 2d lust, may be re-iasuedin payment of the public debt or pursed into prunes, persimmons and
the expenses of tho Government. The bill also prolog rates : For publications less than once a containsestimates in relation to the percentprisms,
was your grandfather?’
poses some important amendments in the Banking
week, three cents ; weekly, three cents ; twice age of the last crop of corn remainingin the law, and establishes free banking. ...The Finance While Washington stops a
in
weekly, six cents ; three times weekly, nine hands of producers Jan. 15, and an estimate of Committee reported the bill providing for a redis- tho gliding German, and, while trying
tribution of the currency. It proposes to Uke
cents ; six times week v, eighteen crfnts ; daily,
stock hogs in the hands of feeders on the
to obtain
sly glimpse of yonr pedal
twenty-one cents.
Mr. Dawes, Chairman of same date, in comparisonwith the quantity $25,000,000of tbe bank circulation from New England and transfer it to tbe South and West.... Sar- extremities, with glowing cheeks and
the Wavs and Means Committee, has prepared and number on band the corresponding date
gent introduced a bill to establisha National Bureau
breast inquires,
you
a bill abolishing all Pension Agencies,and
in 1873. In relation to corn in the States of of Health. It is to be located at Washington,to be
providing for the payment of pensions by
dance ?' ”
Illinois,Iowa, Kansas, Ohio and Wisconsin, placed under the directionof the Interior Departcheck direct from Washington.
this
which produced in 1874 upward of 382,000,000 ment, and Is to be in charge of a Federal Commisf
means, it is claimed, $1,000,060 annually may bushels,the average amount on baud at tho siouer,at a salary of $4,000 a
Market*.
bo saved to the Government.
. A Washington
date named is estimated at a fraction less than
House.— Thomas, from the F.lectiodCommittee,
YORK.
dispatch says a carefulcanvass of the Beuate 50 per cent, and the approximate quantityof
reported a resolutionthat Hodges, of Arkansas, has Beeves .......................
9
121
shows a majority bf four in favor of Ferry’s 190,000,000bushels. The average consumpa prima facie right to the seat.... The House deHoos— Dresaed
.............7 25 (i) 7 75
inflation bill.
tion is very uniform in all the States, being
voted nearly the whole day, in Committo of the Cotton ........................ lilfa)
The public debt statement shows a decrease highest in’Wisconsin—60 per cent. The esti- Whole, to the consideration of the Army Appropria- Flour— Superfine Western ..... 6 60 @ 6 10
during the month of January of $1,845,211. mates upon the stock of hogs are for the tion bill.
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago......... 1 55
1 57

thej Iron Mountain railroad, at

stopped, Conductor Alford stepped off to ascertain what the matter wM, when he was
confronted by a man in a maeLa, pistol placed
to hie head, and he marched off under guard.
The engineer, fireman, mail agent, exprees
messenger, and other train men were then
seized by five masked, heavily armed men, and
also placed under guard. The robbers then
went through the entire train, took from; the
passengers about J^OOO and a large amount
of Jewelry, from the Adams Express messenger over $1,000, and rifledthe mail. The robbers then left in a* southerlydirection, and
after the release of the train men the train
started southward. The bandits offered no
violence to any one on the train, and did no
harm to the train met,,,. The Jewelry store
of Bernard Bpeyer. in 8t. Louis, wsa recently
robbed of diamonas valued at $50,000,by an
employe of the house, who has absconded
.
Elijah Cowles, theJowa mail robber, has been
adjudgedinsane by a Council Bluffs jury.

Lincoln—
Anecdote.

he went to the county seat of his native
county and procured the license which
//on*.— Bills introduced : By Hulbert,a bill to permitted his own dear mother to join
herself in lawful wedlock to his own
at olisb the office of Array Judge Advocate also to
provide for the gradual abolition of the Ordnance dear father, for tho first time since the
Departmmt,and to reduce the salaries of *11 two had known each other.!’
officers of a higher rank than Colonel of cavalry
“And now, sir,” turning to the chap10 per centum ; by Hawby to create a
Bureau of Agriculture;by Haniere, to ladn, “ did George Washington ever do
establisha branch mint at Chicago;by Clements, anything equal to this ? The emancipaa bill to equalize the bounties of soldiers and salted*
tion proclamationsinks into insignifiby Burcbard,a bill forbidding TerritorialLegliidacance of filial love and devotion like
lures to graut aid for the construction of railroads

Thursday, Jan. 29.— Senate.—Ferry (Mich.)
mouth to each and every officer and private
presented a petitionfrom citizens of Illinois, asking
who
served
at
any
time,
either
in
regular
or
Gadshill Station,120 miles south of St. Louis,
volunteer service, between April 16, 1861, and that legal-tendersbe substituted for national bank
on the 31st alt. As th* southward-bound exApril 15, 1867, bounty and payments already notes .... Ramsey presented a petitionfrom citizens
press which left the latter city at 9:30 a. m.; made to be deducted, and the benefits of the of Montana,asking for a divisionof that Territory.
approached Gadshill at 4:8$ p. m., It waa sig- above provisionto be extended also to widows ..'..A resolution was adopted ordering an investigation as to the amount of gas consumed and
naled to stopi ' The switch was tuned, and or other heirs of deceased eeldiert.
paid for
the Federal Government
the train rup on a side track. As the train

committed on

and
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CINCINNATI. *

.

Floue. ........................
7 00 @ # 50
Wheat ........................
1 45 @ 1 48
Corn ..........................
60
Oats ............ .;. ........... 45
54
PoRK-Mess ................... 15.40 @1* 60
Laud ....... ..................9
9}
Hoob ..........................
6 90 @ 6 10

68@

@

®.

.

MILWAUKEE.
.................1 25 @ 1
No. 2 .....
1 23 @ I
Coen— No. 2 ................... 67
Oats— No. 2 ................... 40
Rye-No. 1..., ................ 77}$ I
Barley— No. 2..... ...........1 80 @ 1
Pork ..........................
14 65 @14
Lard .....
.......

Wheat-No.

1

@
@

9@

.......

25}
23}
58
40}
78
85
75
9}

DETROIT.

@ } 63
..............156(3 157
Corn... .................... ... 63
65
Oath .......................... 46 @ , 46}
Hoob— Dressed ................6 60 $ 6 90
Clover Siib ..... ............5 00
05
Wheat—

Extra ................1 62

No.

who was sitting oppothe glory of a green satin

the lap of a lady
site,’in -all

2...

@

dress. Instead of showing his verdancy
by profnse i^ologies and a oonfustd
/
maimer, he simply said: ((I’U trouble Wheat— Amber Michigan ...... 1 48}@ 1
you for that goose, mjss j” Can the anNo. 2 Red..., ........ 1 46 @ 1
nals of society furnish an example of Corn ......... .‘..I! ...... ..... 61
Oatb ............... ........... 45 @.
self-possession more sublime?

TOLEDO.
.

48}
46
67}
46
Hoob— Dressed..*,.,....... ... 6 75 @45 85
Clover Seed.. . ..... .........6 10 @ 5 15
.

Valparaiso, Indiana, has a pin factory, which is making money as well as
’

pins.

@

@

.

CLEVELAND.
Corn... .............. ......... 61 <$/ 72
Oats ....... .l ................ :. 60
51

@

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
THE FARM.

great mistake. The most effectual
means to remove the brood is to beat
furs also during the winter season.

can be cured by
Especially Apply the brush lo the folds
giving milk, warm, that has been
and seams, for the wee moth seeks
Sootras in ohiekent

scorched with a red-hot iron.

.

In digging

np a

tree always

Mm. WUliamg.

Ages of onr Congressmen.
A. lady correspondent of the CincinThe united ages of 72 Senators are
nati Gazette, writes from Washington, 3,130 years, or an average of 43 years
concerning Mrs. Attorney-General Will- and nearly 3 months each. The ages of
iams, as follows
3 are not given. The actual years in
Her early history is as full of ro- the total of them given is 2,970 years,
mance os one of Dumas' novels, and I Cameron is 74, Dorsey, just over 31.
dare Rhoda Broughton to produce a There are 5 under 40 years, 26 over 40
story to eolipse'it.At 16, she married, and under 50, and a numbet from 50 to
against her parents' wishes, a man 59, while there are ten from 60 to 69,
whose subsequent treatment of her vin- and 1 over 70. There are 15 ex-Ooverndicated the family’s disapproval and her ors, 18 ex-Representatives, 1 ex-Vioeapplicationfor a divorce. These were President,2 ex-Cabiuet oflioers, 3 once
the days when her headstrong, impetu- Ministers abroad, 3 Presidentialelecous nature was strong* within her, and tors, 3 ex-Lieutenant Governors, and 15
her own will her only law. Following who have seen militaryservice. One of
its dictates, she drifted westward, per- the Senatorialsoldiers was a private, 7
chance for adventure, peradventure, in Major-Generals (2 in the rebel service),
hopes of a fortune. There, girl-woman and 4 Brigadiers (1 in the rebel army);
as she was, with the waves of self still 1 was a chaplin and another a surgeon.
surging unsubdued,after teaching mnsic Of occupations among Senators,36 are
for awhile, she consented to bow her lawvers, 6 planters, 2 railroad presidents
neck a second time to an unhappy matri- 4 who have been or are printers and edmonial yoke. Her second husband, itors, 1 lumber dealer, 1 civil engineer,
Mr. George, was a driyer on one of the 2 manufacturers,5 merchants, 1 a miner
lines of stagos croesing the plains, and in Nevada, and another a coal miner and
proved to be a good-for-nothingfellow, banker. Two Senators have been regwho frequently abused her, and had ularly apprenticedto the carpenters
nothing to recommend him but a sort trade— Brownlow and Oglesby. Eight
of devil-ttBykjare,
handsome face. A have held high judicial positions, 5
pretty picture his wife often afforded have been Chief Justices in their states.
the tourist as, standing before their One Senator has held office ever since
log cabin, she stood withher white arms, leaving college ; 24 have receiveda colbright face, and simple dress, hanging legiate, 19 an academic, and 17 a comout the family linen. Her husband’s mon school education. Pennsylvania
treatment became at last so unendura- claims 8 Senators,8 of whom have “carble, that friends procured for her the pet-bagged” in the south and 3 others
services of Judge Williams, then a quiet iu the north, New York claims 6 and
Western lawyer, who loosed her from Mojisackusetta5 ; Virginia and Maine
her unhappy thraUdom through the claim as many.— AlrcAan^e.
:

places of safety for

its offspring.

tum the

Eoo Sauce.— Make a drawn butter,
chop two hard boiled eggs quite fine,
tree, and lift out the earth carefully,
the white and yelk separately,and stir
and the small rootleti will thus be loosit into the sauce before serving. This
ened and preserved uninjured.
is used for boiled fish or vegetables.
side of the spade toward the stem of the

Lemon

Sauce.— Make a drawn or
melted butter sauce, cut a lemon into

moved, he covered half of his strawberry
bed with straw, putting -it
one
to two,in<^e^\thirt.T'?hei r^ult this
season •a'yfeNT •Ha&bto tha»**dn the or meat.
portion of the bed not mulched, and no

m&Qm

Beef Lmm.^-Out the

liver in thin

slices, dip each slice in

wheat flour or
rolled crackers, and fry in hot lard or
In large cities a prevailingcustom is, beef dripping ; season with pepper and
the placing of the name of the resident salt. It must be thoroughly cooked and
on a plate of the door post, A Western a fine brown, f'j

AH Sorts.
Chief- Justice
children.

Watte

Florida dandies wear
made of alligator’steeth.

has

eleven

ileeve buttons

Three women burglars were
New Orleans.

lately

arrestedin

The cultivationof jute in India is
almost entirely superseding that of
cotton.

Many of the Pennsylvaniafarmers
predict an entire failure of the fruit
crops this year.
Berlin has the reputation of being
one of the worst governed and dirtiest
cities in

Europe.

Germany and Italy are
consumersof American corn

now huge
in the

man-

ufacture of alcohol

The Winnebago county, Wisconsin,
paper suggests that farmert follow this
Patrons of Husbandry have organized a
Butter Sauce.— feeat a quarter of a
example, and have their uameqi painted
oo-operativo stock company, with a
pound
of butter to a cream, add a teaon or affixed to the gates in freptof their
capital fixed at 8100,000, in shares of
spoonful of pepper and salt each, beet it
residences. The adoption of this would
$5 each, to be issued only to members.
well together,and serve with roast or
afford great satisfaction to travelers and
The object is to start stores of their
baked or boiled potatoesand cold meat;
own.
especially to those who desire to familor, over boiled vegetables.
anze themselves with the names of resiAn excellent cement, wo read, may be
dents of localities through which they
Oyster Sauce.— Put half a pint of
made
from rice flour. It is only necespass.
milk into a stewpan, set it over a fire,
sary to mix the rice flour intimately
mix a tablespoonfulof wheat flour with
with cold water, and gently simmer it
To keep sweet potatoes through the a quarter of a pound of butter ; when
over
u fire, when it readily forms a deliwinter, -treat them as the ladies do their the milk boils put to it a pint of small
cate
and
durable cement. When made
dahlia tmlbs. Pack them in dry sand,
oysters ; then pour into the butter and
of the consistence of plaster, models,
which has been thoroughly heate I, so flour half a pint of boiling water, stirring
busts, relievos, etc., may be formed
as to drive out all the moisture, and
it all the time ; when smooth, add it to
from it.
then sot them in a warm dry place. In- the milk and oysters ; add a small teastances have been known where they spoonful of salt and pepper, and serve
The pay of members of a Territorial
medium of a divorce, Mrs. George
have been kept for two years, being with boiled meat, turkey, or fowls.
Legislature
has been fixed by Congress
Notes on Sleep.
still westward pushed her way to Calistored in a warm, dry oeDar, near the
at $6 a day, and of the Speaker
To literary men, preachers, teachers,
Cleaning Coat Collars.— Take a fornia, and taught school in Ban Franfurnace. Keep them away from moistof the House and President of
cisco,
where,
many
years
afterward,
lawyers,
doctors, journalists, and brainpiece
of
ammonia
stone
(carbonate
of
ure. Unlike Irish potatoes, wliick need
the Upper House at $10 a day. Many
Judge Williams met and married the workers in general, the followinghints
a cold situation to keep well, the sweet ammonia) the size of a walnut and put
of these men ore worth as much as
potatoesneed to be kept warm and dry. it in a cup of warm water. When dis- woman, the memory of whose peculiar are exceedingly worth attention
members of Congress, and are as selfThe fact is, that as life becomes consolved, take a piece of clean flannel and beauty had hever left him. When she
The manufacture of cheese has be- dip it into the solution,and rub the heard her husband, Mr. George, was centrated, and its pursuits more eager, sacrificing in devoting themselves to
come in the last few years one of the collar two or three times with it. It will sick, she traveled miles to watch over short sleep and early rising become im- legislative duties.
important American interests. It now also remove the glossy appearance along him in his last hours, and was with him possible. We take more sleep than our
One of the most remarkable coses of
wholly supplies the home demand for the seams and upon the elbows.
when he died. The woman has mar- ancestors, and we take more because we desperate madness on record, is that of
this popular appetizer, and also proveloys adaptability, and spirit, and want more. Six hours’ sleep will do an Italian sailor who was lately shipped
Preventive Wash for Sunburn.— nerve, and ambition enough for Agripvides the mataoal for a large and lucravery well for a plowman or bricklayer, on board a vessel at LegSorn. He
tive expwt trinje. FoufWw ymt* kgo, Take two drachms of borax, one drachm pina herself.
or any other man who has no exhaus- stabbed four of the crew in their births,
the first shiptoWt of* American cheese of Roman alum, one drachm of
tion but that produced by manual labor, attacked the mate and watch on deok,
to England took place, but the article phor, half an ounce of sugar candy, one j The Great Lava Fields West of the and the sooner he takes it after the
drove them to the rigging, fastened the
Rocky Mountains.
was so worthless that it was thrown pound of ox gall. Mix these together,
labor Uie better. But for a man whose cabin doors, steered the vessel near the
into the docks at Liverpool. Since Jan- and stir. them well for ten minutes ; reProf. Le Conte, of the California labor is mental, the stress of workjis on shore, jumped overboard and swam to
uary 1, the exports of cheese have peat tin) itirring four times a day for a State University,considers the Cascade his brainjaud nervous system, and for him laud.
amounted to 1,166,211 boxes, against fortnight, at the end of which the lotion Mountain regions one of the most in- who is tired in the evening with a day
Germans are not very numerous this
893,154 boxes as compared with the MilUppear clear and transparent. Strain teresting fields for geological research of mental application, neither early to
through
blotting-paper
and
bottle
for
winter.
The “kettledrum” has been
corresponding time in W'!.— Detroit
on the earth. In connectionwith the bed nor early to rise is wholosom. He
use. Wash your face with this every great overflow of lava which deluged
found a more economicaland far more
Tribune.
needs letting down to the level of retime you go into the sunshine.
the territories of the Northwest pose. The longer the interval between satisfactory entertainment,both to
I armeiw in Debt. — Some of our exguest and hostess. Some of our social
in past ages, the Professor says : The the active use of the brain and the rechanges are descanting on the ruin sure
About Thumbs.
principal point of eruption from the tirement to bed, the better his chance leaders, however, in their anxiety to
to follow getting in debt to carry on
suppose that an our readers great central cauldron was at the Cas- of sleep and refreshment.To him an kill two birds with one stone, combined
farming operations. One farmer, ‘who
know that man would not be what he cade Mountains, in Oregon, which are hour after midnight is probably as good the German and kettledrums, and get
stopped giving and asking credit a few
the credit of ingenuitv.
is withyykftethumb. This little fact of themselves one solid mass of lava.
as two hoars before it, and even then
years ago, records it as his experience
liw beeri impress*! upon us from From this center the lava overflowed a his sleep will not so completelyand
A suBSTANOR which exudes from the
that he can now buy more than ho ever
uur sclieql tlnjs tbit w'S arc uot lilctlf portion of Oregon, Washington Terri- quickly restore him as it will his neigh- earth in small quantities, at the head of
bought before, and sell more. The case
to forget it. Without the thumb for a tory, all of Nothem California, and vast
bor who is physically tired. He must the Coorang river, ig South Australia,
is mentioned of the French, who never
lever, we would be unable to hold any- sections of Nevada, Montana and Idaho.
not only go to bed later, but lie longer. contains about seventy gallons of kerogo in debt, and who, having been savthing tightly, and most of the inven- The lava-floodcovered an area of at His best sleep probably lies in the early sene, thirty of lubricating oil, and
ing money since the days of the first
tions of our era would be use’ess, not least 200,000 square miles, as far as exmorning hours, when all the nervous seven of osphaltum, per ton. The
Napoleon, have become the richest nato speak of the enormous general plored, and it would probably be fonnd excitement has passed away, and he is substance resemblesasphalite. Tests
tion in the world, which is proved by
power that would be lost. Let us ac- to extend over a surface of 300,000 in sbsolute rest.
show that the kerosene will not bum,
the fact that the German indemnity of a
cept the fact of having thumbs, then, square miles, as its limit northward had
except through a wick, until heated to
thousand millions of dollars which they
and be thankful and rejoice over our never been determined. The depth of
A
Dry
Joke.
one
Hundred and twenty-five degrees.
were obliged to pay has been all disDarwinian friends, the apes. We did the lava crust varied from upward of
charged in two years, while we have
On a sleeping car, the other night, The Richmond Enquirer says that
not knpw, however, until we saw it in 3,000 feet in the Cascade and Blue
been struggling for eight years with
print lately, that
thumb Mountain region, to one and two hun- one lady exclaimed, in a low and sol- hundreds of well-to-do families in Entwice as much. Perhaps the wealth of
represented intelligenceand affection. dred feet and less at remote points on emn voice, “Oh, how dryl am 1” There gland are preparing to emigrate to
the French farmers arises as much from
‘Bom idiots frequently come into the the outer edge of the overflow.Where was a moment’s pause, and again rang Virginiain the spring, thinking it betthe small farm system and the high culworld without thumbs. Infants, until the tremendous gorge of the Columbia out, “Oh, how dry I ami” Another ter to purchase land in the Old Domintivation they give to soil. There is a
they arrive at an age when intellect river cut through the lava bed it had a moment passed, and the dozing alecpers ion than to lease them in England at an
vast difference in farming in a loose way
were once more startled by the sephul- annual rental of $25 per acre. A numdawns, constantly keep their fingers
and having all work done in the best folded above their thumbs, but they depth of 3,500 feet. The explorations chral information, “Oh, how dry I ber of English families have already
of Prof. Le Conte had determinedthat
manner.
soon know better, and, as the mind de- the great lava flood pertained to a com- am !” “ Won’t sombody get that wo- bought $1)0,000 worth of lands in Amelia
man adrink?” howled an old gentleman, county, and are highly pleased with
.........................................
0.50 velops, recognize the dignity and useparatively recent geologicalperiod, and
y,ue ......................................
W.0‘2
who, being rheumatic,and occupying them.
fulness
of
the despised digit. At the
....................................
4.08
he assigns the eruption to the latter
an upper berth, could not very well do
Onde of Iron ........................0 20 approach of death the thumbs of the
part of the miocene, possiby extending
Joe Smith, the son of the founder of
it himself. The demand was complied
................................
3o.v» dying, as if impelled bv some vague
to the post-tertiary.In the great canon
the Mormon church, and the leader of
Soda .........................................
90.00
with, and the grateful sound of gurgChloride of 1'otiHHium........................0.39 fear, seek refuge under the fingers, and of the Columbia river, between this ima sect of Mormons which repudiates
ling water was soon heard. Then there
Chloride ol Sodium ....................
£53 when thus found are almost certain anmense layer of lata, he had discovered was a moment of silence, and following polygamy,is about to establish himself
Carbonic Acid ....................
23 47
nouncement of the end. So, in leaving the petrifiedstumps of trees, beds of
Phoaphoric Acid ..........
0.71
,and his followers at Nauvoo, Illinois,
it came the same solemn tones, “ Oh,
Sulphuric Acid ..........................
1*35 this world, it would seem that our
leaves, and all the evidences of a great
the town from which the Mormons were
hands, in their last desire for move- forest once existing on a level corre- how dry I was.” There appeared to be driven a good many years ago. As this
99.45
ment, assume, with our growing un- sponding with the present surface of the no doubt of it, by the occupants of the sect is not only monogamous but generconsciousness, the same suggestive river. Above this forest came adrift car, and if the truth could have been ally well behaved and thrifty, Nauvoo,
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
known, they were unselfishlyglad she
position in which the hands of the newA wash, consisting of one or two born babe, with facultiesall dormant, period, and it was buried iu a heavy had found relief ; and they composed which has 1,600 people, where she once
drachms of hydrochloric acid in about first shape themselves.Small thumbs layer of conglomerate before the over- themselves afresh for sleep. Then the had 40,000, is glad to welcome the newcomers.
flow of 3,000 feet of lava.
four ounces of water, has been recom- denote an affectionate disposition; long
voice again smote the air : “ Oh, how
mended as a sure cure in cases of chap- thumbs go with long heails; short,
dry I was.” Everybody started, and
Bomb people’s idea of geography are
An Interestiag Belie.
ped hands.
every eye was distended. “Oh, how a trifle mixed. Three foreign letters
thick, atumpy thumbs mark ,1b cruel
A stannfch old Pennsylvaniafarmer dry I was,” repeated the grateful wo- recentlyreceived at the New York postIn making a mustard plaster use no man, and much more is told us of the
has
in his possession tlie memorable man. “Then dry up!” screamed the office illustrates this pretty sharply.
water whatever, but mix the mustard same kind.— /toifimore Gazette.
“Benjamin
Franklin watch.” The* gallant old gentleman in the upper One of them is directed “ Care of Town
with the white of an egg, and the result
timepiece is a curiosity in itself. It is berth. She did.
Hall, Broadway, Massachusetts, State
TradM
of
Animals.
will be a plaster that wifi draw perfectly,
manufacturedof silver, in the old ball’s
of New York.” Another reads, “ MonIt has been well remarked by a clever
but will not produce a blister even upon
A Brief Temperance Lecture.
eye pattern, with open face, and on its
tevideo, Florida, South America, United
the skin of an infant, no matter how long author that bees are geometricians. The
back bears the following inscription, in
The
Duke
of Orleans, the eldest son States, N. Y.;” and the third has it
it is allowed to remain apon the part.
cells are so constructed as, with the least
lettering still well defined, notwithstand- of King Louis Phillippe,was the inher- “ America, WashingtonSt., New Jersey,
quantity of material, to have the largestApples always keep better when pro- sised spaces and the least possible in- ing its extreme age and, no doubt, ex- itor of whatever rights his father could Illinois ” We rejoice that we are not
postmaster.
tendi ve handling ; “Ben Franklin,1776.” transmit. He was a noble young man
tected from currentsof air, which change terstices.
An
old paper on the inside indicates physicallynoble. His generous qualithe temperature often. A uniform temThe mole is a meteorologist.
that it was “repaired by Thomas ties had rendered him universally popuIron Manufacturein Pennsylvania.
perature is best. Hence they do better
The torpedo, the ray and the electric
Parker, of Philadelphia,on the 24th of lar. One morning he invited a few comin barrels headed up than exposed on eel are electricians.
In conversation with a leading ironshelves or in tight boxes.
Whole tribes of birds are musicians. January, 1817.” Tne watch, it appears panions to breakfast, as he was about to master, a few days ago, a reporter of
The beaver is an architect, builder from another paper, was made in Lon- take his departure from Paris to join his the Allentown (Pa.) Chronicle learned
Whx Clover Improves nm 801L.7don, by W. Tomlinson, and is numbered regiment. In the convivialty of the that most of the fnrnaoes in the country
and woodcutter. He cute down trees,
Prof. Tockler thus expiring the action
511.
It would be a matter of curiosity hour he drank a little too much wine. are preparing to go into blast again, as
and erects houses and dams.
of clover increasing the fertilityof the
for antiquariansinterestedin such mat- He did not become intoxicated—he was buyers who have been holding off for
The marmot is a civil engineer. He
soil
ters to learn the history of its sale and not in any respect a dissipatedman ; his lower prices are convinced that iroh
not only builds houses, but constructs
“All who are perfectly acquainted
purchase by the great American phil- characterwas lofty and noble— but in will sell no cheaper for the present,and
aqueducts and drains to keep them dry.
with the subject must have seen that
ospher. It was probably bought by that joyous hour he drank just one are sending in their orders, thus creatjTh^flht is a soldier, $ud. ipaintainsa
the best crops of wheat are produced
Franklin when he represented the inde- glass too much. In taking the parting ing a revival in the trade. The same
regular standing army.
by being preceded by crops of clover
pendent coloniesat the British Court in glass, he slightly lost the balance of his authority predicts that next winter the
Wasps are paper manufacturers.
grown for seed’ I Jim oome to the
London. There appears to be no donbt body and of his mind. Bidding adieu dullness in iron will eqnal that which
Caterpillars ore silk-spinners.
conclusion- th^J^e^rey^est preparaThe squirrel is a ferryman. With a about the authenticity of this interest- to his companions, he entered his car- we just experienced,and says there will
tion, the best man life, is a good crop of
ing relic of the past.
riage ; but for that one glass of wine he be more iron manufacturedin the counchip or piece of bark for a boat, and his
clover. A vast amount of mineral manwould have alighted on his feet His try this coming spring than there will
tail for a sail, he crosses a stream.
ure is brought within reach of the corn
In the Island of Crete it is customary head struck tne pavement. Senseless be next fall. The American Iron and
Dogs, wolves, jackals and many others
crop, which otherwise would remain in
for the friends and relations of married and bleeding,he was taken into a beer- Steel Associationhave ascertainedby a
are
v
a lock-up condition in all the soil. The
couples to give expression to their re- shop near by, and died. That extra thorough canvass of the country, that
Black bears and herons are fisherclover plants take nitrogen from the atjoicing by firing off pistols and guns at glass of wine overthrew the Orleans there are in the United States 864 blast
men.
mosphere, and Jnannfaot&reitinto their
the conclusionof the nuptial ceremony, dynasty, confiscated their property of furnacesin working condition,capable
Ants are day-laborers.
own substance,which, on decomposition
when they are generally drunk. On one hundred millions of dollars, and of an annual productionof 4,000,000
Monkeys are rope-dancers.
of the clover, roots and leaves, prothe occasion of a recent wedding a sent the whole family into exile.
tons of pig iron, a quantity greater
duces abundance of ammonia. In
young man who had returned home to
than the country can consume at
The
railroads
of
Missonri
are
said
to
realality,the growing of clover is equivAt Constantinople, according to a present, and these furnaces, encouraged
replenishhis powder flask entered the
alent, to a great extent, to manuring be worth, with their rolling stock, equip- cellar where the powder was kept with French writer, the jasmine is extensive- by the present demand for iron, will go
ments, and all other property except a lighted candle in his hand. A few ly grown for the mannfactiue of pipe
with Peruvian guano.”
to work, so that before next faU the deTake, for instance, red clover, the ex-Governmentlands, 824,231,330..The moments after he had reached his house stems (chibouquet).For this purpose mand will be supplied and another cesState
has
given
them
$16,762,304
bonds;
best of all green manures. The great
a frightful explosion was heard, the the stems are carefully trained until sation will be occasioned.
English chemist, Prof. Way,, of the counties, townships, and cities have building and the. three adjoining honses the? have attained the desired length
Royal Agricultural College at Ciren- addod $28,576,000. So, the people of being blown to fragments.The remains and thickness, care being taken to proMb. 0. L. Albert has recovered
cester, made a perfect analysis of dry Missouri have built the railroadsand of the young man were found at a con- tect the bark by a covering of varnished from the Iowa OentriM railroad a judgred clover and found every one hundred have then kindly given the corporations siderabledistance.
linen or calico. Two or three times a ment of $6,000 for injuries’ received
$21,107,574 more to pay them for the
parts to contain as follows
year the bark is sponged with citron a collision in October, 1872, when his
trouble of ownership. This is more
Nine persons died in New York city jnice, which is said to give it the light collarbonewas fractured and he was
Many entertain the notion that furs absurd than for England to give princely
in 1873 who were 100 years or over at color sought after. Some of the pine crippled for life. Another man named
need to be protected against moths revenues to people who “condescendto
the date of death. With one exception, stems are over sixteen feet in lengtn, Haines, who was injured at the same
daring the hot weather only. This is a be born.”
they were all foreigners.
and sell for as much os $100 each.
time, obtained a verdict of $11,000.
,

:

cam-

___

Wo

the
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—

:

hunters.
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:

h

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

a well

Kimtoh.

Saturday, February

mention

7.

Important Ceddoni on Kunicipal

Supreme Court

of this Stule In the

script I ve
|( (()

^

tn

»paM or

Save Your Ashes. Drugs
;

Hooked, That the council at once ascertain,how
tar,

a ng

up and removing a plank aide-walkwhich
had been built by tlieside of plaintiff's lot

r,il!(,d

If

Manufacturerof

GENERAL DEALER IN

SOAPS AND POTASH,

..|il)er!lllyTae neIt ^liberal”

what would amount

same thing.
will no doubt be claimed by these
to the

of the village but on a
It
grade prepared by plaintiff. No assess“liberal” gentlemen,that they did not rement was ever made to collect the cost of
duce salaries. But did they not employ a
the walk, and the plaintiff never paid for
principal at a much reduced salary, from
it. It was allowed to remain and be used
what is being paid by nearly every
for two years, and during that time plainschool-board in tbe State,— a competent
tiff kept it in repair. The village board
man (as they say he is, and as I believe),to
then directed the defendant,who was vilperfonn duties, that are worth more than
lage marshal, to remove the walk to anoth-

reeolatloBB be published In full with the usual pro-

council. •.

. .

t •-

Unanimously adopted.

The matter was

the repairs on the Fire Engine.

Also wanted In exchange for Soaps.

Mich.

Call and sec
St.,

referredto the committee on lire dep't.

ERRORS
A

OF

GENTLEMAN who

Judgment must
and

be set aside with costs,

who can properly

amount of

the court to regulate the

of the poor school teachers

and tax-pay-

ers.

The whole thing lias been

Another case is that of Worms w. sev-

was

wages below their actual value, the pretended saving of school moneys

This case was one of a series of actions

tent claimed,

for false imprisonment, brought by the

the President,Justice

plaintiff had

been

and

last,

to tbe

flags carried in the late war by Michigan
regiments, together with

commonly supposed to
furnish “brains” for the whole “institution,” will respond as usual, and make tbe
problem propounded “cUar and beautiTax-Payer.
4,

of the State of Michigan in the late war,
to contribute the same to the State Mili-

Museum.
The most interesting part

tary

Army

or

who went

Navy, from Michigan,

Bight!

Dry

Crockkry, and
Hats & Caps,

Mu-

here is a splendid op-

themselves useful during

making a suitablecollec

which they are offering

a

price# that

defy competlUon.

<tr

Communication*

The minutes of the

asking for

FLOUR

:

that I was sorry lo see (is

that the School- Board question has virtu*

-

last

meeting were read and

an

extentlon of time to complete the

my purpose to more than
attention of your jseadersto tbe
in question, hut as ail financial

It la not

.(piestionsarepf vital importatnie to taxpayers, and being one myself. I have
.(fiuded to enquire if U Is possible to

con-

secure

gentleman and
purpose of solving

aid bf Urts prominent
for the

FREIGHTS REDUCED

of local HhiiiKp,

to

Town

!

!

m

o

imm vw

etsl

UNITY MILLS,

stuff. 2

ATTRACTION TO BUYERS!

at Holland, sell all kinds of their
6-

1

-

I am now preparedtoiupply my Cuitomeri wti»i
ai complete an aiaortment of

Have on hand

in their

new store, on River
new stock of

Street, an entire

Boots, Shoes and Finding,

Delivered Free!

DRY

GOODS,

any part of tbe city.

Store,

New Store on River

Street,

next to Van Putten'iDrug

19

Ai can bs found la Wastern Mlchtgaa.

GROCERIES,

l.

Flour & Feed.

City Drug Store.

A FULL LIFE OF

Graham, Chicken Feed.

asking for the payment of $175 on the contract.

AND
-:o:-

$100 on account of salary,which was granted.

The following accounts were presented for pay-

of which were

referred to the Committee on claims and accounts.

The

city

marshal presentedhis monthly report

arrests and prosecutions.

wrruF.i? WALSH,

Provisions,

(DRDeOlBTA PHARMACIST.)

Also Prepared Holland Mustara,

WHOLESALE

Paints,
Glass,

Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,

Shoulder Braces,
Roots * Herbs.

ajut.

,

HYujta*, Th<« committee oh Fire Department
reported to Urn council at a late previous meeting
that the experimentof repairing the engine proved
to

be

»

lota)

failure; and,

sell at

our

own

Price,

which

WORK

is

lower than in

Itpidt or Outtgo.

Please give

us

a .call.

No trouble

lo

ALWAYS OK HAKL.

• show our goods.
Fare Nine* and Liquors for medicinalnse on-

and allotherarticles ueually kept

ly;

In a

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

First-Class Drug Store.

HOUiAND,

JJ1CH.,

The moit competentWorkmen eonatautly employ
All work made up lolhe latest ityle and wllU
diapatnk.

•d.

Docs a general Banking, Exchange, and Collectionbadasaa.Collectlona made on all points
goods In Western Michigan, all purchasedfor (VwA, in the United States and Europe. Particular atten- Particular Attention paii to Sipairiig
tion paid to the cofiebtlpnaof Banks and Banker*.
from first hands, selected with great rare and Remittances made on day of payment All bnstshall sell at reasonableprofits.
uexs cutnwtod to me shall have prompt attention. Interest allowed on time depovlta, subject
' E. UEROLD,
to check at sight. Foreign• exchange bought
HKHKR WALSH,
and sold. Tickets to and from all polnta In Europe
Druggist a Pharmacist,of 27 years .practicalex- sold at my office.
• .«:• ' . • ‘i ;#'V • »
I

to lava It effected under certain restrictions of

We

Notions.

AndTYk Will Not Be Undersold.

Trusses,

aud altering Its cylinders,Ac., passed a resolution

Yankee
Btui

Putty,
Perfumery,

Dykema.

scheme accompanyingwith, and set forth In said
petition,and the council relying on the judgment,
scientificknowledge and practical experienceof
the parties concernedIn this repairing of engine,

HATS d CAPS, GLASS-WARE,ETC.

Medicines,
Oils.

On motion of Aid. Hchaddelee,secondedby Aid.

latitudsi

RETAIL DEALER IH

AND A FULL LINE OF

Justice Van Bchelven presented his report for

A.FHetstra,city cpH.? presented a commnnlcatlon asking for Information In regard to collecting
Interest on taxes; the matter was referred to the

dt

CUSTOM RARE

Drugs,

the month of January,which was acccepted.

Whertat, On the DOLh day of April, and on subse<cjal problem, UJtes iu place. As usnal, quent dates, the Eagle Fire Company, through its
officers, petitioned the common council to cause
>Q)e same pronpneoi personage figures,.as
the Fire Engine to be repaired, cylinders to be
dim ,‘scene:Tibi<rerM
4b tiifi changed pro- altered,Ac , Ac., In accordance with a plan and to a

flphuder,

FEED,

good* parchaaedof ui will he

“collapsed/ .^nd. another— the flnan-

.subject

DID! SOSES,

AlWATS ON HAND.

city attorney.

-call the

&

Give at a call before porchaalngelsewhere, at our

painting,on accountof unfavorableweather, and

^evideftte#Jq your last issue of the Netet)

•gram.

VAN

Flour, Feed, Etc.
'Mbof

Workman A Son

.

Editor qf the Holland(My AVtri

emmet s*y

&

ZEELAND, MICH.

Alaoa compute Stock of

Justice Post's monthly report not being presented It was “ Moved", that he bo requested to
make his report to the next meeting of the Council.

tion.

7ofo

BEUR

Proprietors

to

of

v .,
»

New Rail Road

Groceries,

Preaent: Aid. Schaddelee,Aling, Katnperman,

portunity for some one or more of the

irtre

ESFfilL,

goods,

called by the clerk.

State Mili- special assessment, $14.72;all

tfon of their war record in oUr

tile winter, in

Eagle,

opened a Large and wol! Selected Stock o.

A. Flietstra,city treasurer and coll., applied for

make

S.

Manufacturersof

ment; J. Vcrplanke,city marshal, for killing three
dogs. $1.50; J. Ycrplanke. for one month's salary
by them now, towards a proper representa- as city marshal, $41,67; II. O'Riley,for error In

blravesto

Wliokli Cuh Xutitfriut

Henry

The Common Council met in regular session and
was called to order by the Mayor. The roll was

can

so far as

•

Museum. And

.

FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.

City, Feb. 4th, 1874.

A petition was presented from R. K. Heald, con-

'The active part taken by “the boys”
who went from this place and vicinity,
demands that somethingshould be done

ally

pounded, Day or Night.

Cash Paid for Hides.

All

tractor for bnlldlng the woodhouse for the city,

niado expressly for exhibitionin the

seum.

Supporters and Trusses,

am now preparedto bay

Phytirian*' Preemptions Carefully Com-

1874.

into the

be procured, and arranged in large albums

I

HOIaLAJSTO,

Prices.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

R. Dopotiy

S* R.

In any quantities for which I will pay the

Dykema, Duurscma and 8ipp.
of this collec-

Nursing Bottles.

A

Common Connell
Holland

Chamois okins,

done at short notice.

tlbn will be photographs of every officer, approved.

tary

Wen,

any manner with

in

military history or of the military history

sailor

Razors and Razor Straps.

Having lately purchased the Hay Press
and Building of J. E. Higgins, Situated

Andfeverylhlng,usually kept In Drug Stores.

[ Official. ]

memento, or any article

the history of the war, or of his personal

and

Oriental Bain,

L-

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

all

officers and soldiers jwssessed of trophy,

soldier,

FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.

Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!

is

Holland, Mich., Feb.

which is connected

Celebrated Shaker Medicines,

BOARDS,

Bt.)Holland)Mleh.22-

1

ful."

,

relic, curiosity,or

A FULL LINK OF THE

will sell at

Grand Rapids

at prove the often too true saying, that a pro-

and presenation all the old regimental gentleman who

The Quartermaster-Generalcalls on

Shaving Brushes
And Paint Brushes.

Slate Pencils,

Iff* li*

without restrictionor expense, tration,and its peculial claims to “econoin which will be arranged for exhibition
my” and “liberality,” believingthat the

trophies.

Hair Brushes,

Dairies,
Slates,

A Remedy for Pains and Nervous Diseases.

to all

of the

Clothes Brushes,

Memorandum Books,

near tbe old

Which they

can be performed Have just

Lansing when the new Capitol is com- phet is never honored in his own country.”
pletcd. In a circular which he has pubI have purposely avoided specific delished, he says there will be a large room
tails of tbe many inquiriesI desire to
set apart for a military museum, to be make, touching the present city adminis-

relics

Tooth Brushes,

Albums,

River

many

Gen. Wm. A. Tiihoop, has commenced need not hereafter seek reputationamong
the work of collecting relics of the late strangers, but will I am confident, dis-

and

Pencils,

wrong to none, he

with justice to all, and

there, including the captured flags and

Fancy Soaps & Perfumery.

Writing Books,
Pens,

TOYS AND CANDIES.

choice stock of

ui CiilWi

Ltiitt’

of the city officers. It is true, that the

this financial operation

such mementoes
war as can be gathered

,

Prroprietorof ths

but not least, the

men, and the advanced salaries of

A State Kilitary Xtueum.

open

Only.

Inks,

arrested,

museum

For MedicinalPurposes

Envelopes,

CHECKER

ex-

money has not yet been paid to the Mayor
tried and convictedfor the violation of an
and members of the council, but as claimed
ordinance licensingtransient dealers.—
by one of them, tbe question of its payThe Court in his charge to the jury, stated
ment has been put beyond the reach of tbe
that the ordinance under which the propeople, and no doubt, those imitators of
ceedings were had, was bad, and that all
a “corrupt congress,” will complete the
proceedings by virtue of said ordiwork they have commenced.When it is
nahcc, were unwarrantedand illegal.—
done, it will amply demonstrate,that not
The result was a verdict for the plaintiff
only two, but many wrongs, cannot make
for $200 damages and cost of suit.
a right. Now, Mr. Editor, if as stated by
These cases may be of some benefit to
you, we have a financieramong us, of
new corporations, and inexperienced lo
which if true, I am heartily glad, and be
cal legislators.
is willing and able to show the public how

war, to be placed in a military

Window Shades,

Steroscop.es and Views,

BOOTS & SHOES,

“salary-grab”of the Mayor and council-

Marshal of the Village of Spring

Late. The

a

WINES AXS LIQU0H8,

Wall Paper,

of the schools, theredneingof the teachers’

cuit Court.

and

Where they have on hand

;

CHOICE

Stationery,

from

the election, the usurping of the control

tried before

Judge Stone, at the last term of our Cir-

plaintiff against

Patent Medicines,

the beginning; the getting of the charter,

eral of the Officers of the Village of

Spring Lake, which

a fraud

•

School Books,

OLD STAND,

recov-

ery, there must be a new trial.

Putty, Glass, Etc.

OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

appreciate a “salary steal” at the expense

not sufficient data before

as there Is

6-

YOUTH.

suffered for years from

& SHOE STORE,
AT THE

BOOT

the teachers and so extremely

liberalto themselves;

PAINTS, OILS.

Factory, foot of Market

GeneralDealer in

public schools or their usefulness,to be

injury.

my

OETINGH,

A. CT

iT. Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all
did was to proclaim through the public the effects of youthtalindiscretion will, for the
press, that this splendidachievement was sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it, the receipt and direction for making the
no cause of action.
saving to the tax-payers about $2,500, simple remedy by which ho was cured. Sufferers
Held, That this decision was erroneous.
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience
when tbe parties making the statement, can
do so by addressingIn perfect confidence,
This walk was no more removable as the
JOHN H. OGDEN.
must, or ought to have known it was
42 0ed*rBt..New York.
private property of the cor|K»ratlon,withuntrue.
out plaintiff’s consent, than a house volunIt is to be hoped, Mr. Editor, that there
tarily and purposelybuilt by the village
are some tax-payers still among us, who
on her lot would be. The plaintiff as ownwill be able to properly estimate tills finaner of the lot became invested with a propcial operation at its true value and propCan be found In their
erty right in the walk, no matter where
erly appreciate it; who will be able to
the owner of the naked fee of the land
comprehend that it docs not btmeflt the
illiberal to

at

The cooncll adjourned until next week, Wednesday evening.

did. The

her

me

Holland,

court belcw decided that this removal gave

to the extent of

MedicineS,

SOAP GREASE, CHEMICALS,

raoaeures be taken to secure the completion of

he receives? The next “liberal” thing Urey

burdened by the casement resided. She

DRUGS,

have or pretend to have a claim against the city

„maU
^

thing they did was to reduce the pay of

at the expense

was entitledto recover

\

license tax and finally taper it
Tbe neIl In connectionwith

The Mayor^ recommendedthat some, aptlve

er part of the village,which he

M0HB, Wm.VANPUTTEN

MICHAEL

any at all, the city Is liableto the respective

ceedings of the

or

Medicines.

parties who took th" Job of repairing, Ac.

first effort In

a

I

foot the bill of failureof this piece of mcchan-

icshlp; therefore,

claim to “liberality”).

fully the expcctationaof

WRa

case

ofllainwell:
o

Ac., disagree os to who will be t^o responsible party

At the foot of Market St., Holland, Mich,
this Fire Engine repairing
operation,are hereby required to present their
Farmers
and others will find It to their advantage
m((Vt!
volc ,|lem*lve. (the Mayor
claims to the city clerk within one week; and the to save their ashes, for which I will give them hard
umI ,:(mnc|1)i
Pllrtl for
clerk be and Is hereby Instrncted to notify the or soft soap as may he desired, at prices as low as
can be had In this city.
About thli lime all or nearly all of the several parties ennmerated above of the passing of
these resolutions; and that the preambles and
()1|l(ir (l(u(,ors0[ (bo c|ty n0Tcramen( were

i

ol Matll.ta Rogeniw. C. B. Hand.ill, Mar•hriof the Village
This waa an ael on

parties to the agreement of repairing the engine,

Hodved, That Messrs. Dutton A Thompson,
the direction of Deremlng, Winters Bro’s., and also all other
reform, was jo “ordain” an almost pro- parties, who, in any way, shape or manner, may

.

.

how

About the

tions.

,

who

upon

the |»eople hare been realized.

ques-

rcnili'retlby

W/urtaii,The council hu* been informedthut the

!

“economy and reform” (not to

its peculiar

Let us aee

1
'

Ihc

the prauenl

to

the cry of

TT

fuel llml

cily government, or rather the officers

1

The following decision was

known

constitute the snmc, came Into power

VAN SCHELVEN, - -

G.

is

have the largest and most complete stock of

•

pralcnce.

* „
,

1-

1

.

PthfiLi Holland, Miriw

.

3V3vranaMK4B

*Mmx

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

One

lotting

cord of stave bolts weighs 2 tons.

—

The

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

A

Ick Houses are being

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

day for paying taxes.

Slkioiiinu.—Wood

TUUiIBUED EVERY ftATUHDAY AT

mm,

BOLljAem, - • Ok/cE:

Oily one

Senator Ferry has introduced a

run away this week.

VAJ? LANDKOEND'S BLOCK.

price of pork

Is

coming up, and
Not

farmers are happy.

a/DOE8»URQ a

Co., Publwheeb.

or STJBISlirTlOy : -H.00

PIT

Umei. weather and

jur U

when

the

the shore.

---

roads are so, that people can

. Who

get to town.

(

insertion,And !I5 cents for «Ach subsequent insertion for Any period under three getting their crafts afloat.
months.

only lumbering firm operating on

l«)r flint

.

2

a
'4

“
**

700

I

5
7
10
14

00
00
00
00
18 00
25 00

10 00
14 00
18 00

Column
:

1 T.

fiM.

Rabbit River

be one of the h.na«.me.t residence, in
lection of tbc

We

r.hAnges.

country.

^

thu/"'« «»l

day, the 12th of February,will be duly cel.

Business Curds In City Directory, not over three
lines,$2.0» per annum.

ebrated in
tn tills
thla city,
city, by
by aa parade
parade and
and
and Deaths pub- view of tliu Fire Department.

ScAwi book* and School aYftXwari*#,to which fact

J

they call the attention of the trade In general. A

R*Ptj!

11

trlct

the

Bath

.tarted Indncumenta.
Bollard, February 5,

loc,,ed “

time of

DImmoh

f

Justice Waite’s grandfather
HO. Ilia father waa orer HO at the
his death. Both were Judges. It

He

runs in the family.

Saturday, February

East, in behalf of the

company.

by Dr. D. Pauin, of Michigan City. Ind.,

be Id HollandCl/y,

will

Capt.

Produce, Etc-

$

bnahcl .................
75 & $
Bean*, Wbuahel ...................1 25 (ft
Butter, f t> .................... ft
Clover aeed, ft buahel ....... ..... 4 50
Egg*, V dozen ....................
15
lioney, y l> ........................ 18
Hay, V ton .....................
10 00
Hldeti,green Vth ................ft
Maple hu gar, f) tb .................
Oniona,f buahel ................ 1 25 ft
Potatoes, V bushel ............... 80
Timothy Heed, ft bushel ...........8 50

V

i —

I

that the Sultan has died of

..................

war

it,

1'totdoy

and W«f-

18th, and will atop at

Faaa. He

will be

Address;
his

HARPER

other appointments«e notice:

Grand Junction, February14 and

TUB

FmntriU*,February16.
After visitingas above stated, he will visit reg-

commnmwom,

,

Sekatou. Carpenter .nd Thurnmn h.v.

tbs host
A Regular Communicationof Uritt Loiwa,
No. 121. F. A A. M , will be held at Masonic Hall, Divested of every loose and clumsy attachment!
Holland. Mlrh., on Wednesday evening, Feb. and every delicate snd complicated contrivance*.
W. J. Scott, W. M.

The

Self Setting Needle.

J.O. Doesburo, Stc'y.

of the

next meeting

Michigan

Tie most Perfect Shuttle.

o.lTo. r

x.

Soldiers and Sailors’ Associationwill be

ana that the

held at Jackson, April 9. Gen. B. M.
Cutcheon, of Manistee, has been invited to

is virtually over.

A Splendid opportunityfor anybody

-------

to

•

-

Holland City Lodge, No. 198. Independent Order
Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall. HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothersarc cordUll^ Invited.
^

Movements all

No reaction from Springs.

^

request.
this season of the year.

Address:

We forgot to mention in our last number that on assuming the edltonhip of this
paper, we broke up “house-keeping” in

,

87®

............

®

.

..........

MUSIC HAS CHABMS!

one of the Con- view to erect a large shop for the manugregations in the State Church, somewhere facturing of furniture.
-----n the province of Vriesland.
Wm. A. Waterman, who escaped from
In looking up our assets the other day, the State Prison, at Jackson, on the 29th
we came across a roll of MSS. from one of Sept, last, has been captured at Indianof our juvenile authors, which evidently apolis, Ind., and returned to that institu-

has received a call from

................

$ail Roads.

AGENTS WANTED.

R. K Heald, R«c. Scc'y.
R. A. Hchoitrn, Ptr. Stc'y.

M’crtismfnts.

..............

m
54

Chicago ft Mich. Lake Short Bail Road.

we shall not

GOING SOUTH,

GOING NORTH.
NlgtUKx.
r. a.
9.10
12.15
A. M.
8.37

Mall.

STATIONS.

8.30
;i.i!

8.10
5.15

Chicago.
New Buffalo.

6.00
8.05
r.

v. ro.

4.21

4.35
5.35

2.55
8.56
4.07
4.10
4.16
4.45

Gr.Juuctlon.
Fennivllle.
Manlius.

New Holland

5.21

6.25

5.87
5.35

Olive.
Ottawa.
Robinson.
Spoonvllle.'.
Nunlca.
Frultport.

8.15
8.32
7.20
8.25
10.00

„•••••»•

the proper occasionpresents itself.

m-

Muskegon.

125

since been repeated nearly eveiV (}4y. The

Grand Bapldi Branch.

6.20
5.34

4.50

5.47
6.00
6.18
6.19
6.40

5.17
6.30
5.43
6.49
6.10

5.W

.

Holland.
Zeeland.

Mall.

Express

r.m.
1220

r.m.

Vriesland.

Hudson.
Jennlson’s.
Grandrllle.
Gr. Rapids.

12.06
A. M.
11.58
11.40
11.27
11.21
11.00

Xlch. L&kfi Shore Bail
Oolic
No. 4
p.

•

Forth.
No. 2

m.

12 55
830 12 14
• 00 IS 10
a.

m

7 15
6 30
5 20

11 33
11 04
8 55

350

937

10.00
1.46
9.83
9.20
9.07
9.01
8.40

Smtt.
No.l
m. a m.

Oolif

No!

STATIONS.

p.

Muskegon

2 25

780

Ferrysbnrg
Grand Haven

303
306

8 80

340
408

Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

840
935

11 04
4 28 11 35
1 00
5 21

Express. Mall.
A. M.

r. *.
4 15

5 17

700
780
737
754
806

586
550

8 14
8 37

6 If
6 86

908
916
933
965

488
4 49

507

643
706
784
742
753
SOS
114
686
885
r.M.

•

1180

846
A.

980

650

ML

A.M.

940
A; It

706
1

10

STATIONS.

Express. Mall.
A. M.
r. m.
Grand Rapids. 11 00
040
Grandville.

10 40
10 83
10 04

Byron Centre.
Dorr.

'

is

of Cha’s.

Mesrmore, sou

J.

9 84

908
8 50

OF THE CELEBKATED

of

SHONINGER ORGANS,

formerly a Student at Hope College. This
is the

from among the sons
C.

of Hope”.

U. S. A.,

now

Orleans, being the

first.

Gardner,

At

Lieut.

The best musical talent of the country recomthese Organs. The nicest and best. More
for your money, and gives belter satisfaction,
than
any other now made. They comprisethe

• I|^
/

the annual meeting of Eagle Fire
2,

KtA
the\

following officers were elected and

ap-1

Fi/reman—i. W.

Van

Sick, and about

to

Before it breathes
it is

to

of the

have

collapse— Y. M.C. A.

its last, we

a successor, on the

other side

Engineer— Qeo.

Public Square; provided both don’t

expire together when
in.

Treasurer—H. Elferdlnk.

We

Foreman

warm weather sets
w many

and be forced

to

of

Who

Clapper.

/

ff^-.VEding.

Next*— The

J. JJ.

grow up like a hop-

latest elopement

suit

with

little for

it

between Cha's.
and others, m. township and

school funds, $3,500; county

of Education of the Village of funds, $2,000; besides from $3,000 to $5,000
Kalamazoo Is awaiting the decision of which was raised in that neighborhood for
Judge Brown of the KalamazooCountyCir- this special occassion, with several Grand
cuit Court. The questions involved have Rapids dealers to hear from. In addition
already excited a good deal of attention to this comes in of course, tho ncccessary
throughoutthe State. The parties above party to constitute a complete elopement,
of the day,—
named resist payment of the school-tax, correspondingwith
or a certain portion of it, on the ground she waa his son’s wife. The Treasurer’s
that high schools cannot be legally main- name is Mr. Frail; he is a married man, and
tained by a tax of the people, especially Mrs. Pratt is still on the homestead, where
when other than English branches are we have been told, the bondsmen and
taught, claiming that the expenses of such other interested parties, are throwing out

800
788
780

700
685

7 10

606
558
548
687 schools must be raised under the law by some very plain insinuations to her, such
688
as do not establish her innoccnseor ignom. rate bills. D. D. Hughes, appeared aa
ranee
of the transaction.The bondsmen
5 10 counsel for plaintiffs and Gen. Dwight

Chicago.

.

5 10
P.H.

Toledo.

940
AH.
405

Cleveland.v
Buffalo.

850
r.a.
01
A.a.

12

730

800

r.m.
18 25

A.a.
1

00

Jwayi keep
niture, at

a full and well selected stoolf of Furprices correspondingwith the times

all

^

Charles R. Batbs.
Assigneeof Mortgagee.
Howard k McBride. Atty's. for Assignee.

Paper,

Window Shades,
Carpets,

1

1

Oil Cloths,
Feathers,

Feather Beds,
Manufactoreraof sad Dealers in

Mattresses,

tho

~

OF FINS.
Mil

TMtjicr

bought of -a*,

trill

Court

Pratt was a

Grantor

nfh.

BOOTjS,

SHOES,

be trimmed

of charge.
46

8

sly

For Sale at a Bargain.

A beantlfbl snbnrban residence oa Black I-ake.
with a foil view of the city, containing ten acre*
May, for the school district Judge Brown are said to be good. Messrs. Lowing
of land, fdl Improved, with good house and
barn, six acres of fruit, all varieties.In good conwill doubtless take several days to decide Woltman, always a prominent firm about
, dition,good dockage, with water for largo vesit Neither party will be quite satisfied this lime of the year, have their hand W. rels. wfll be sold for cash at a saertke.
W* rikl Au>t l,,krn u hit her
*or particulars Inquire on the premises,or of
or
short of a dcctilon from the Supreme as usual. W e dllffiioll|Arn lit I iter -tl r , Jacnb fc||emln> at hr* wagon shop on Rlvor street.
t

A.M.

the City,

the Board

7 38
7 18

White Pigeon.

in

R, of several thou-

sands of dollars, apportioned as follows:

8 37
8 18

A.H.
4 80
r.m.
10 40
r.m.
11 46
r.m.

House

the Treasurerand all, without even

748

Three River*.
Florence.
Constantine.

#

Furniture

of Ihe Townfihip of Jamestown, carrying
notifyingthe bondsmen. This leaves a

E. Stuart, T. P. Sheldon

REID3EMA & SON,

prominent circles u that of the TreasurylThe oldest

pole. It Is a pitty that an experienceof

important law

^ PRICES!!
/ill

Koeyey
Honing. /

Second Pipeman — J.
Suction

with

9 17

700
650
687
680

m

Everbard. /

Hoee—Y. De

Fint Pipeman—Y.

out to the acre,

'^-years-here-be” has done bo

Zimmerman.

Uou—d. D.

Au'l. foreman

believe that only just

with any reasonable hope of gathering
fruit. And in setting out a young tree It
should not be deprived of all its limbs and
roots,

of

8 46

Moorepark.

ft Co.,
BlT,°' C5S*

OLD FIRM

Secretary— M. De Boe.

understand

Allegan.
Otsego.
Plalnwell.

6 15

^

iinkeloo, Jr. f
Second Au't. Foreman— J. Dinkeloo

8 32
8 10

Portage.
Schoolcraft.
Flowerfleld.

SHONINGEB

B.

Anroj^

953
948

Cooper.
Kalamaaoo.

nP°n Application to

Minderhout.

Hint Au't. Foreman—

OltlUltri l&i Eunili

niufUrated Cataloguessent by mail, post paid to

|*nj’

pointed

_

1874,

HlUlards.
Uopkin*.

940

DAILY USE.

stationedat mend

gine Co., No. 1, held February

brouglft in.

IN

second appointment to West Point

vacancy, as rumor has

FROM GR’ND RAPIDS.

r.a.

Mi.

T.K.

10 13
10 30
10 41
10 51
11 02
11 14
11 21
A. U.

name

Col. J. E. Messmore, of Grand Rapids, and

however, thaV they pay

ca»h as fast as the stuff

An

RAPIDS

the

some people.

Laki Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.

'W GR’ND

is,

fruit trees should be set

Bosl

m.

p.

9 30

best part of all

GOING SOUTH.

!

West

the ten cadets at large to

Point, appointedby the President, we find

•

and

Peutwater.

*»OINQ NORTH.
xpreas. Mall. STATIONS.
f. m.
a. m.

Among

Der New

•

Last a Life-Time

one of the surviving co partners of the late firm of
Bassett. Bates and Bates, and William A. Wood
Breese, executor*of the estate of
John C. Bassett, deceased, to Chartea K. Bate* the
other aud surviving partner of said firm of Bassett,
Bates and Bates, and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds In and for the County of Ottawa
and MUte of Michigan,on the 18th day of January,
A. D. 1874, in Liber R of Mortgages, on page 606.
Aud whereas there Is now claimed to be due and
unpaid on said Mortgage the sum of six hundred
and eighty-four dollarsand sixty cents ($684.60)
and no suit either In law or In equity having been
commencedto recover the same or any part thereof.
Therefore ; Notice i* hereby given that on Monday, the
let day qf June, A. 1). 1874, at one o’clock In the
afternoonof said day. at the front door of tho
Court House, In the City of Grand Haven, In *hI<1
County of Ottawa (that being the place of holding
the CircuitCourt for said County Mhere will be
•old for cash, to the highest bidder, at public auction or vendue, the premise* describedIn said
Mortgage,or so much theteol as may be necceaiary
to satisfythe amount due ami payable oa said
Mortgage, with Interest alien percent, sad all
legal coats and charges of such sale and also an
attorneyfee of fifty dollars, as provided for In
•aid mortgage. In case proceedings shonld be taken
to foreclose the same.
The following Is the descriptionof the lands
and premisesas described In said Mortgage,which
will ne offered for sale on the said day aforementioned, to wit : that part of the fractionalHeath West
quarter and West half of South East quarter of
section sixteen, In township five, north of range
sixteenWest, which Is bounded by a line running
from a certain stake on the shore of Lake Michigan twenty-three chains and flfty-sixlinks North
from the South Hue of said section jrsantng thence
East.parallelwith said Houth line to the last line of
the tract first described ; running thence North
along said East line far enough to Include forty
acres of land; thence West parallelwith the Bomb
line to Lake Michigan; thruee Booth along the
shore of Lake Michigan, to the ulaceof hegfntng;
containing forty acres of land; aieo the West onehalf (M) of the following described land: bounded
by a liae commencingat a point where the Houth
line of sectionsixteen In townshipfive. North of
range sixteen West, intersects Lake Mlehlwa,
East, variation fonr degrees, thirty minutes, thirtyfour chains, to a slake twenty chatna East of the
Houth quarter post of said sectionsixteen. North
(variationfour degrees, twwnty-flvc minutes East,
twenty three chains A fifty-threelinks to a certain
stake West) variation four degrees, thirty minutes, East, thirty-three chains and fifty links u>
the water of Lake Michigan; thence Houth three
degreesWest, variation
minutes East, twenty-threechain* and fortv-slx
links to the place of tieglnnltg. containingeighty
acre* of land; It being the Intention of the parties
f the first part, to convey forty (40) acres of land
f the last description;
all lying and being In the
ounty of Ottawa, and Htate of Michigan.
Holland,Mich., February4, 1874.

and John W.

3 5, 0 0 0
One of the first official acts of our new
County Superintendentof the Poor, Mr.
Heald was to take charge of an insane
man, found hidden on Mr. G. C. Jones’

.

•

Wm

Broadway, H. I.

Default having been made In the conditionsof
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage,bearrug date the 80th day of Marrh. A. D. tww, made
and executedby John C. Cottrell aud Uhoda Cot*
trell his wife, of I'laluwell,Michigan, parties of
the first part, and Albert 11, Campbell and William
C. Carrier of the same place, parties of the second
part, and recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds in and for Iho County of Ottawa,and State
or Michigan,on the Xtd day of March. A. D. 18*19,
In Liber K of Mortgages, on page 678. and afterwards assigned by the said Albert U Campbell
and William (’. Carrier, by deed of assignmentto
John C. Bassett, CharlesR. Batea and John H.
Bates of Kalamasoo, for a valuable consideration,
which said aaslgnment was recorded In the office
of the Register of Deed* In and for the County of
Ottawa and Male of Michigan,on the 9th day of
December, A. D. 1869, In Liber U of Mortgages, on
page 138, and again assignedby John H. Bates,

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

winter, without asking permis-^

last

of

Xortgago Bali.

sion.

week. He

Holland.

5.10

7.io
7.28
8.00

him, when ware

2.05
11.40
1.12
10.66
1.03
1.00
10.41
premises, in Olive, last
has
12.45 ........
9.50
12.25
since been forwarded to the proper authorA. M.
ities, in charge of Dep. SheriffClark.
11.52 • •••t • •
9.22
11.87
11.31
A busy day at the factory of E. Van
11.20
9.05
•
11.05 ••••*
Veen ft Co., was last Wednesday,when
8.86
10.55
10.36
8.W they received 40 cords of stave bolts by
9.80
7.80
rail,
unloaded
slcigb-loady
8.25
6.4b ........ brought in from the country. ( TbnisTIms

Richmond.
E.Saugatuck

6.07

548

finally disappoint

CoonWnt

co.,

MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

PRICE REDUCED.

for a more prop- tion. This is the burglar who carried off
promise noire ami that some of Mr. J. Van Landegend’s hard-

Mall Ive. Ix.
r.m.
a. m.

m.

A.

We

10th 8t. 4

turn

sewhb

PRINCIPALorriCl AND MANUFACTORYAT

must have been laid aside
er occasion.

Positive.

of

During the whole of this week, our city
display bis sarcasm,wit, or love, is being
was visited by peoplejas ithad not been
offered at Ranters’ by examining their
for many a week, and our merchants
stock of Valentines. This is publishedby
seemed to be doing a fair business for

2 40
l 25
4 00
6 00
4 50
1 76

JiIachine.

ftX x.

in.

28
.....

York.

UBW

Victor Sewing

r

our former office, east of the City Hotel,
The union of the Methodist Episcopal
and have moved into our new quarters,
The Wisconsin Senate does a wise thing
and the Protestant Episcopal Churches in
where we can be found at all times—
in asking Congress to submit to the people when
G. v. 8.
the United States has found another advoan amendment to the Constitution, forbidcate in the Rev. John Vaughn Lewis, Rec
ding any Congress to increase its own saltor of St. John’s, Washington, D. C.

Barley, *100 t> ................... 2
Middling, * 100 lb .................
Flow, *100 lb. ...............
Pearl Barley. * 100 lb
Buckwheat Flour, * 100 1>
Fine meal, * 100 B

BROTHERS.

ular thereafterabout every two months.

deliver the annual address.

"

ft

New

16.

Wood, StavN, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry .....................
$4 00
green ................... 8 00
beach, dry ....................3 00
*• green ..................2 50
Hemlock Bark ..........................5 00
Staves, white oak ................... 12 00at4 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 8 00Q 8 50
aries.
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ......................
3 50
A Delegation from Saug&tuck in the
Stave bolts, hardwood ...................... 4 00
Among the appointments made at the
Rail road .ties, ................................
15 form of a sleighing-party, called at the
last meeting of the Grand Lodge of F. ft
drain, Fwd, Etc.
City-Hotel,on Tuesday evening, and
A. M., of this State, we notice that of Rev.
(Corrtcltd by the "flugQtrMill*.)
passed a few pleasant hours in the Hotel
B. F. Doughty, of this city, as Grand M i- MS per day! Agent* wanted! All flaws* of
Wheat, white V bushel ...........$1 40 ® $ 1 45
$9 W ftfll working people, of either aex, young or
Corn, shelled V bushel .............A0 Parlora and Hall.
Chaplain.
old. maae more money at work for us In their
Oats, V bushel ............... ......
38
spare moments, or all the time, than at anything
Buckwheat, V bushel
20
Particularsfree. Addrcsa G. Htintor A Co.,
Rev. J. De Beer, of Cleveland,O., and
Rye, V bushel ....................70
75
One of our leading mechanics and bull* else.
Portland, Maine.
Bran, ^ ton .............. ......... 17 00 ® 18 00 formerly located in this City, has been inders informed us sometime since that lie
Peed. | ton .............
25 00
» 100 lb .....................
150 vited to return to the mother country. He is negotiating with outside parties,with a

“
“
“

t

office.

Among

bounty.

Xoatii Etc.
Beef, dressed V $> .....................
44<j
Chickens, dressed per B> ...............8
Lard, « !b .............................. 8
Pork, oresaed V ft .....................
fl
Smoked meat, w lb ..........
18
Hmoked ham. yt) ....................t»
hmoked shoulders, |) Jb ................6
Turkeys,ft lb .........................
Tallow,V lb ..........................
5

on

to

85th, at 7 o’clock, sharp.

A Dispatch from Penang, received at
the Hague, Feb. 1, reports that cholera
has broken out in Achecn. It is rumored

©

»

Blootkb, has sold bis in
to hi. brother, P.

An**

the

"“w

®

Wool, V

Frank

terest in

and

HARPER'S MA

WEEKLY or RAlAR. will be supplied gratis for
every F/rA’ subscribers at $400 esen, In one remittance; or.N/A’ Copies for $90 00, without extra copy,
INtstagepayable by the subscribersat the office*
where received.
Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of HA RPKKB WKKKL F.
Ir neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, fret
of expense, for $7 00 each. A Complete set. comprising HeventeenVolumes, sent on receipt of cash
at the rate of $5 85 per vol., freight at expense of
purehasur.
The postage ea HA RPER'S WKKKL Fist) eeata
a year, which must be paid at the subscriber's

ment.

week.

Applea,

51-w4.

prepared to furnish Medicines lo all desiring treat-

attended

L

.

the City Hotd. Cok«ultatior

Important, if true.— President Grant
one of the sessions of the Naresolution passed In 1872, censuring Senational Educationnl Association at Wash
tor Sumner, ought to be rescinded.
ington, last week, but made no speech.
-----The Secretary of the Holland Iron ComIt is announced by telegraph that Munel,
pa7»y has received very encouraging news
the Grand Rapids bank-checkforger, waa
from their agent Mr. Ford, who is still
arrested at Auburn, N. Y., one day last

7.

1874

has Inducedhim to visit the surrounding places.

An Z

#ur parheto.

GA USE,
one address for one
year. $10 00; or, two of Hapcr’speriodicals,to one
address for one year, $7 00; postage payable by the
subscribers at tnc office where received.
An Extra Copy of cither the MAGAHNE,
Subscriptionsfor

WEEKLY, nod HAIAR,

Tub luccessful treatment and cure of Chronic
-------

rutday, February ITth

before the Buhscrlber's name will denote
The Committee on Federal Relationsin
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
the MassachusettsSenate reported that the
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

$ 4 00
$4 00 Includes pre payment of U. H. postage by the
publishers.

Trlrer“

1 Chief

re^

Tmi:

great

offer

1874.

e year,
HARPER'S WEEKLY, one

Hchooit.

from Aral banda, which cuablea them to

Publl*hf ”nr"‘ of

w”

SUBSCRIPTION,

liberaldiacount la offered to the trade, and to Dia-

this winter.

P"P«r

birtb\

are informed that Lincoln’s

mow

the

Their atock la well aelected and full, and bought

Ex Mayor Cafpon has moved into bisl
new quarter., wblcl. when completed,will ] LiKtmtwattT-GovMHO.

7 00
10 00
14 00
18 00
2A 00
40 00

Yearly Advertisers hAve the privilege of three

Notices of Births, Marrlsges,
lished without charge.

a Steamboat limZ- ibr

The WEEKLY \* the ablest and most powerful?
Illustratedperiodical In thla country. Its editorials are scholarly and convincing, and carry much
Mbmrh. L. T. Kamtim A Co., have requeued ua weight. Ita Illustrationsof current events are fall1
to announce to the public that they hart concluded and fresh, and are preparedby our best designers.With a circulationoflfo.000.tlo WEEKLY \t read'
upon the followingmodificationIn theli line of by at least half a million persons, and Ita Influence
as an organ of opinion Is simply tremendous. The
bualneaa: From and after thla date they will deB'A’A’A'Zl’maintains a positive position,and exvote the grcaUr part of their attention to Hooh and presses decided views on politicaland social problems.- Lovtotifr Courier- Journal.
Sta/kmerp In general, but
particularly to

Messrs. Sthckbridge& Johnson are the

One imiurcof tenllno*, nonp»reH,)75 ccnU the benefits of the usual spring freshets in

3 60
5 on

M
the New* to agitate the

season.

Our Vessel-ownersare getting ready to coming
make the necessary arrangements to have

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

8

will help

question of

JOB PBIRYINO PRt)MPTLT ARD RIATLT DORR.

1 SquAre

-

thus far this winter, except a little along

tirsiNEss is generally lively

TBM3

Lake Michigan

a particleof ice in

wanted for New

subscribers.

bill

authorizing the bridging of Detroit river.

The

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

iiotircs.

20th day of February next, has been

set apart as the last

filled.

#prri»i

,

EUBBEB8, ETC.

A Very large stoek on bam

I.

,

Mr

Ang.

36,1873.

*7

’

8th

Stmt, -

• m.BCJL

THK OLD CLOCK IN TUB CORNKR.

The time-worndock In the corner aland*.
With faded dial and mated hands.

brighteningeye. “I was reading of amount that Colonel Frank Powers has
Elevated Bail way,
him in the paper last night He has lost his left arm, and that his right arm
Mr. E. G. Blatherwiok, of Chicago,
been made a Colonel.”
is whole.”
has recently patented a device for a
“Yes,” returned Peter, “and has
The money was deposited in the hands street railway,dependent upon gravity
oome home minus an arm, lost at An- of the mutual friend, with instructions for the motive power. After four years
tietam..”
that he should pay it to the winner.
of trial and studyf he has obtained a
“ I should like to see him.”
And then they agreed that the three result which promises to be completely

With ceaseleaamotion its pendulum a wings,

know.”

The IfftfltM trvee are brown and bare ;
The auowflakea aweep through the froaty air.
With the wintry wind they apart and pUy,
Aa it wearily whistle*the night away.

“

And

this

is

the dolefulaong

it

singe

t

There are friend* you loved, there are hope* inoat
dear,

That are dead and gone with the old, old year.
Hpidera have woven their ailken thread
In the dingy corner overhead.
'Mid the endlena daat of the busy day
That hands now pulaeieaa have swept away.

should go at ouoe to the hotel and there
settle the matter.

have watchedthe play of a roar child ;
And the tender gase of a youth that smiled
In raptures over a picture fair
And a tiny curl of golden hair.
have seen him look with manly pride
the fair, sweet face of hia new-made bride.

On

I have heard an infant'splaintivecry ;
And a careworn mother'a weary aigh ;

have Keen the shadowy pall and bier.
llfelrea /him, and tbs mourner’s tear;

The

And have heard these words, so often paid,
Tenderly, over the dmr one* dead :

H

^

0 Memory, 'food Mfinory ! thou phantom of one
wo!
Thoa sweet reminderof the hopes and dreams of
long ago
living

|

shadow of the

soul,

that ever comas at

will,

When human llpa have ceased
hearts am still

to

speak, and

humau

JOHN OQDEN’H LAttT BET.
John Ojrden had contracteda very bad
habit— a dangeroua and a sinful habit.
Had any one suggested to him a game
of cards to be played for money, he
would not have listened; and yet he
was growing to be a gambler, notwithstanding. | His sin was that of betting,
and it had so grown upon him that lie
woold bet upon the result of things
most trivialor most grave. He was a
joung man, not more than ei^ht-andtwenty, with a wife and two children—
a wife true and loving, and chil-

dren bright

and good. And John

good, kind husband, and an eventempered, indulgent father. He was
book-keeper in a mercantilehouse, upon
a

a salary

more than

when John

peace, and await the result.”
On the following day Peter Cartwright
met John Ogden in the store, and unformed of the arrival of Col. Powers.
“ And he wants to see you, old fellow.
Will you go up with me this evening ?”
“Certainly I will,” replied John,

gladly. “How

And an aged father, old and gray,
Talking of years that had gone away.

just.

Ogd/i would not have bet

he stopned and turned.

“Trust me, Susan. I think I see a
way to give him a lesson. Hold your

I

Ashes to ashea arnf ftoft to dast—
Life is flseUa*an*4Mia

when

“But-Pete-”

Thought* and dreams of the old and new
Pass before me in fond review.

was

will be glad, I

Twelve months before this time John
so large a
; “ Susan,” he saia, “ I have an idea. minJ under any oiroumstanoes; but the
Isn’t John saving up money with which habi\ had indeed grown upon him.
to pay off the mortgage on his house ?”
Arrived at the hotel the three were
“Yes. He has almost enough. That admitted to the colonel’s presence.
mortgage is eleven hundred and fifty
“Ah, boys, I am glad to see you. I
dollars, and he has a thousand of it in am feeling much better to-day. John,
bank.”
old fellow, I can get up for you now.
“ Don’t say anything to him that I How are you ?”
have been here, and say nothing about
And Col Frank Powers arose, and exCol. Pewers.”
tended his hand— his right hand,— aud
door,

•

Thou

He

Peter had arisen and got as far as the

The voice of Memory, soft and low,
Wkiapem to-night df the long ago.

I

shall call.

:

Tick-tick-tick ! There are am ilea and team
In the moufuful tale of a hundredyean.

I

He

sufficientfor all his

felt its

grasp he found

trae flesh and blood,

it

warm

and pulsating ! He staggered back with a groan.
“ You will excuse us, Colonel, said
Peter; “ but John and I had a little dis-

pute.
right

He thought you had

arm.”

lost your

»

—

he?”
“but this poor stump is all that is left
“ Comfortable, considering.Ho has of its fellow,” pointing to the empty
had a hard time of it, though. You sleeve that hung by his left side.
knew he had lost an arm ?”
John got away as soon as he could.
“ I heard of his being wounded at An- In the lower hall the two thousand doltietam. And so the arm had to come lars was paid over to Peter Cartwright.
off?”
“I am sorry you lost your money,
John,” the latter said, as he put the
V “Y
ich-”
bank-notesinto his pocket-book, “but
“Excuse me John. I have an ap- I think I won it fairly.”*
pointment to keep at the bank. I will
“It’s all right, Peter.” And John
call for you this evening.
tried to smile as he said so, but he could
“ AU right. I’U be ready.”
not do it
And in the evening Peter oalled, and
A miserable man was John Ogden
together the two went .to the hotel. that afternoon; and more miserable was
They found Col Powers in his private be when he went to his home in the
room, seated in a big easy-chair,and evening. His wife asked him what was
looking somewhat pale and worn.
the matter, but he would uot tell her;
“Frank, my dear fellow, hew are and when she pressed him he was angry.
yon ?” cried John, advancing.
He could not— he dared not— tell her
“ John, old boy, I am glad to see you. that the savings of years— the money
You’U excuse my not rising. I am that was to have paid for their precious
pretty weU, but not so strong as I have home— had been swept away in a mooeen.”
ment-swept away by an act of his own
“ Keep your seat, Frank. I’m glad sin and folly.
to see you back alive ; and I’m sure
That night he slept not a wink. On
you’U pick up in time.”
the following morning, pale and shakThe empty coat-sleeve, dangling over ing, he started to go away from his
the arm of the chair, was eloquent, and home without his breakfast.On his
John’s eyes moistened as he fixed his door-stephe was met by Cartwright’s
gaze upon it.
clerk, who handed him a sealed packet.
And yet the conversationflowed pleas“It is from Mr. Cartwright, sir,”
antly after a time. The Colonel had
“ Do you wait for an answer ?”
muck to tell, and his hearers were will“No, sir.”
ing to listen. .
John went hack into his house, and
John arose to depart first. He had broke the seal, and opened the packet.
told his wife that he should not be out He found within, one thousand dollars
late. Cartwright would remain a while in bank notes, and a folded letter. He

.

-danger ?”

“Toullkaait"

“Certainly,” said Susan, with a

“And I,”

said Peter, “bet

average length

Ayer’b American Almanac haa

ar-

now ready for delivery, gratis, by
the road can be extended indefinitely by our druggists,to all who call for it. Our
a simple contrivance.On reaching the readers mav be surprised to kuow that this
lowest point, the wheels run upon a little pamphlet, which has become so much a
piece of track which slides vertically in favorite iu our section, has quite the largest
groovewaysto the height of the origi- circulation of any one book in the world, except the Bible. It is printed in many lannal starting-point. The trestie-work guages, and scattered through many nations,
here is again high up, the wheels start as well as supplied to almost the eutire popuon their descent once more, and the lation of our own vast domain. Every family
should keep it, for it contains information
journey continues.
which all are liable to require, when sickness
overtakesthem, and which may prove. inWho’s Who I
valuable from being at hand in season. If
you take our advice, you will call and get au
A publication,entitled “ Who’s Who Ateb’s Almanac, and when got, keep it.
in 1874 ?” gives the names of the oldest
Many people, particularly children,
and youngest of high officials in the Ensuffer with the earache ; and fur the benefit
glish Church and State os follows
The oldest member of her Majesty’s of such we give a sure but simple remedy.
Put iu two or three drops of Johnson's Anorived. and is

dyne

Liniment, stop the ear with uudreseed
wool, bathe the feet in warm water before
going to bed, and keep the head warm at
night.— [Com.

Capt. Charles Sager, who keeps a

you?

she put her arm around her husband’s viscount is Viscount Molesworth, aged
Go to RivebbidkWater Cure, Hamilton, 111.
neck and kissed him. He returned the 88 ; the youngest, Viscount Clifden,
aged 11. The oldest baron is Lord St. flrowu's Mronchlal Troche* for Coughs
kiss.
and Colds.
“Not now, Susan,” he said, huskily. Leonards, aged 93 ; the youngest, Lord
A COUGH, COLD OB SORE THROAT
Southampton,
aged
7.
The
oldest
mem“I will tell you some time.”
“But you will come and eat some ber of the House of Commons is Mr. Requires irareallate attention, and should be
breakfast ?”
“If you won’t ask me any more questions— yes.”
The blow had been a severe one, and
the effects of the shock did not quickly
pass away. But John Ogden revived in
time ; and when ho told to his wife the
secret of his troubles ou that unhappy
night, he was prepared to gve her a
great and lasting joy by adding that he
hfd made his Last Bbt.

William Hodgson, Barrow, M. P. for
South Notts, aged 90 ; the youngest is
the Hon. Charles French, M. P. for
Roscommon, aged 22. The oldest judge
in England is the Right Hon. Sir Fitzroy
Kelly, Lord Chief Baron of the Court of
Exchequer,aged 78 ; the youngest, the
R*ht Hon. Sir George Jessel, Master
of the Rolls, aged 50. The oldest
prelate of the Church of England is the
Bishop of 8t. David’s (Dr. Connop
Thiflwall), aged 77; the youngest, Dr.

The Rebel Forces.
In the November numbers of the
Iclcctic

ye

1

^

*

,

11

stated, the

filled.

upm

fyefW
“Yes.”

As alwve

of the inclined sectionsis one mile, but

superb stock of livery horses in Portland,Me.,
informed us recently that he uses Sheridans
Cavalay Condition Powders regularlyIn Ids
should never be referred to between us. Please
stables, and that the expense io more than
2. The oldest earl is the Earl of Leven offset by the diminishedamount of grain
me in this, won’t
p."
and Melville, aged 88 ; the youngest the necessary to keep his horses always in good
“ Dear John, what is it ?”
Susan had come in, and as she spoke Earl of Hopetoun,aged 14. The oldest order.— [Com:

(

“ Yes, Susan, I have seen it this long
time, but have not dared to speak of it
If John were oold-bloodedand calculating, he might occasionally bet with danger only of doing wrong to those from
whom he won money, but afl it is, with
his impulsive, mercurial temperament,
there is other danger.”
1 wish you oould influence him,
Peter.”
“ I wish I oould ; but I fear he would
uot listen.”
Cartwright took out his watch, and
said he must be going. He bad left a and excited. A mutual friend was
friend at the Ashton House, and must called, to whom the case was stated.
• “I bet a thousand dollars,” said John,
go back to him,
“I cmne* dwwn,” he added, “to get “ that Colonel Frank Powers has lost
John to call op with me. You remem- his right arm, and that his left arm is
whole.”
ber Frank Powers?”

side.

Medical Discovery as coustitutiousl treatment,
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy produces perfect
cures of the worst cases of Catarrh and Ozirna
of many yeart’ stitidlng. This thorough
course of medicaUou couatikues the only
scientific,rational, safe and loecessfulmanner
of treatingthis onions disease that has ever
been offered to the afflicted. Bo sucoessfnl
has it proven that the proprietor has long
offereda standing reward of j500 for a case of
Catarrh which he cannot cure.
INDlfirtTYAIiLE EVIDENCE.
Tnos. J. Bishop, of Booth Brooklvn, N. Y..
writes that his wife had suffered since a child
with Catarrh until it had resulted in what
emineut physicianspronounced Consumption;
that she has u*ed Dr. Hago's Catarrh liemedy
with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
and they have worked wonders with her case.
STEALING OUB THDNDEB.
People should beware of those impostors
who not only try to imitate Dr. Pierce’s Family
Medicines, but also copy his originalstyle of
advertisingby offeriug various sized rewards
for cases of Catarrh and other diseaseswhich
they cannot cure. Those who do not possess
sulflcieut intelligence to ehsble them to wi ite
original advertisements of their own, but have
to steal those of others,are not likely to have
made great and valuable discoveries’iuMedicine. Look out for them.— [Com.

:

j

“Pm

evident that the cor would strike the
ground within a very short distance.To
obviate this, a large wheel, 5 feet in
diameter, is placed at the front end of
the c’xr, on the side. This wheel is
turned by spokes, like a ship's wheel,
and the bold pilot of the oar occupies a
little platform where he can keep a lookout for passengersand work the machine. As the wheels descend the indite, the operator winds up the car
a distance corresponding to the vertical
fall, 'by means of his large wheel, and a
series of pinion-wheels which turn the
shaft to which the supporting rope is attached. The car is thus kept constantly at the same distance from the ground
at which it started, and the exertion
necessary is not great, owing to the
lightness of the car and the leverageobtained by the gearing. The tracks are
arranged with opposite inclinationon
opposite sides of the posts, so that the
cars travel in opposi te directions on each

opened the letter, and read:
“Dear John— With this I send you back
your thousand dollars. I won the 'money as
honestly as gambling bets are often won, and
yet I did not win it fairly. Frank and I deceived you on purpose. On your first visit his
right arm was hidden beneath his coat, and
his wooden left arm was strapped on. As he Privy Council is Lord St. Leonards,
did uot rise from his chair the deception was aged 93 ; the youngest, his Royal Highperfect. You found 1dm on your second visit, dess, Prince Arthur, aged 24. The oldas he really was, only ths wooden arm had
est duke is the Duke of Leinster, 83;
been laid aside.
“ Forgive me, John, and believe that I hid the youigest,the Duke of Norfolk,
an aim in this, which God grant mav be ful- aged 27. The oldest Marquis is the
“ f eteb.
Marquis of Tweeddale, aged 87 ; the
“P. 8.— I should like that this subject youngest the Marquis of Camden, aged

and the Land Wc Love, 1869,
interesting and important correindence was published between Dr.
jph Jones, Secretary of the HistoriSociety, and Gen. S. Cooper, exAljntant- General of the Confederate
States. From that source we glean the
following facts for the benefit of those
who\are not so fortunateas to have preserved a file of the magazines, thich
facts
startlingeven te those who
participatedin the Southern struggle:
• itA-The available force of the Con.te army did not, during the war,
600,000 men.
Second— The Confederate States never
in thair defense more than 200,000
men in the field at one time.
Third— From 1861 to 1865 the Confederate forces actively engaged were
only 600,000.
Fourth— The total number of deaths
during that time were 200,600.
Fifth— Losses of prisonerscounted as
total losses, on account of the United
States policy of exchange, 200,000.
Sixth— The loss of the Confederate
the table.
States army by discharge, disability,
“ Dare you bet a thousand do!
and desertion, amounted to 100,000.
Seventh— At the close of the war, the
«*• r~r r-r*‘X fTV
force of the Confederate army was less
.!
f
than 100,000. T"
“ I am able.”
• Eighth-Out of 600,000 men, 500,000
“I’ll go it 1 The bet is made,
were lost to the service.
you hold here while I go and get
These facts are taken from calculamoney?”
tions made with great care by Dr. Jos“Yes.”
eph Jones, submitted to and approved
John hurried away to the bank ai
by Gen.
Cooper, Adjutant-General
drew out his thousand dollars, and with vt the Confederate army.— J/o6i7e(^4/a.)
it returned to the lunch-room flushed Register.

!”

;

“0, no,” returned Powers, smiling. the ground, and, as the actions are one,
When applied with Dr. Fierce’e Naeal Douche
“Thank Heaven, my right arm is spared mile loug or more, and the grade is
and accompanied with Dr. Pierce's Golden
me,”— extending his good right hand,
about twenty-five feet to the mile, it is

is

proper wants.
John Ogden's betting had come to be
a matter of emphasis and determination.
longer.
The habit had ao fastened itself upon
On the day foUowing this visit Peter
him that he could bet off-hand, and pay
and John met in the street close by tne
a loss, or take a winning, as a matter of
bank where the latter had come to decourse.
"Susan,” he said, one evening, with
radiant face, “ I have won fifty dollars
to-day.”
Will you come with me ?”
“How?” asked the wife, with a “ Yes.
I wUl if you’U lunch with me.”
shadow upon her face.
“Anyway.”
“I bet fifty dollars that Popkins The lunch-room was near at hand, and
would be elected over Shumway, and
whUe they eat they talked of Frank
Popkins was elected handsomely.”
Powers and his adventures, and also of
“ Whom did you bet with, John ?”
his mishaps.
“ With Charles Ashcroft.”
“He ought to be thankful,though,”
“ And you took his fifty dollars?”
remarked Peter, “that it was his left
“ Certainly— why shouldn’t I? He
arm that was token instead of his right.”
fairly lost.”
John Ogden looked up curiously.
“And you, I suppose, fairly won?”
“Eh, Peter?”
“Of course I did.”
“ I say, Frank ought to be thanful
“ And do yon think Charles Ashcroft
that they took his left arm instead of
was able to bear the loss ?”
his right.”
“ That isn’t my look-out.”
“ You mean that for a joke ?”
“lam sorry, John. I wish you would
“How ?”
put away that habit. Ouly evil can
“ Why— Frank has lost his right arm,
come of it.”
to be sure. ”
“Pshaw!”
“ You are mistaken, John. His right
“ Evil has already oome, John. Your
arm is safe and sound. It is the left
heart is grownng callous and hard.
that is gone.”
Time was when you could uot have
“ Peter, are you in earnest ? Do you
taken fifty dollars from a poor and
mean it?”
needy family without a feeling of shame
“ Are you daft, John ? Of course, I
and compunction.”
mean it!” . ,
“Hold on, Susan ! I don’t want an“Do you mean to say that Frank
other lecture. I know what I am up
Powers /ias lost his left arm, and that
-to. You don't know so mud! of the
his right arm is intact f”
'world as I do.”
“I do say exactly so.”
And with this, John Ogden took his
John pressed the ends of his fingers
hat and went out— went out like a
upoh his brow, and caUed up to mind
coward, knowing that if he entered into
tfy picture, as he had seen it on the
argument with his wife, she would twist
pre viow evening. He remafnbered ust
him into a labyrinth from which he where the empty sleeve had dangled,
conldonly escape by an angry bolt.
and he rememberedthat the opposite
Half an hour later Peter Cartwright
arm had been whole.
•came in. He was a year or two older
“Peter,” he finally said, slowly and
than John, and was Susan’s cousinemphatically,“ Frank Powers has lost
only a oonsin by blood, but as they had
his right arm
l>een brought up from early childhood
“ You are mistaken, John.”
together, they were like brother and
“ Do you think so ?”
sister in life and love. Peter sat down
“ I know you are mistaken.”
and chatted awhile, and found his
“ I’d like to bet you something on it,”
cousin not so chaerful as usual
said John, with a decisive gesture.
“ You an not well, Susan ?”
“ I’ll bet you anything you like, my
well in body, Peter,” but
dear fellow, so that you make it an
sore at heart”
object.”
“What is it?”
“And I’ll bet anything you like,”
“ I fear not to speak with you freely.
John answered.
X am worrying about John. His habit
“You ain’t sure enough to bet
of betting is taking deeper and deeper
thousand dollars ?”
root To-day he has won fifty dollars
“ A thousand ?”
from Charles Ashcroft on the result of
“ I thought it would shake your coj
au election. Last week he won forty
fidence in yourself,”nodded Peter,
dollars on the race-course. I know his
a smile.
temperament He is headstrong and
John Ogden started to his feet, tld
impulsive. Can you not see the
brought his hand down with a slap

Nil Debperandum.— A real healthy
man or woman is a rarity ; and what
wonder ? when we realize that it is the
custom to overload the stomach, and
then produce chronic disease by the
use of spirituous liquors, “ Tonics, "
“ Appetizers,” “ Restoratives,”etc.
successful. The railway itself consists Having first produced disease by inof a series of inclined tracts^ elevated discretion,the victim wonders why
upon a frame-work of heavy pillars and “nothing does him good.” Just so
trestles, upon which the wheels which and the reason is that they all, or nearly
carry the car travel. The central poets all, find a basis in alcohol— or poison.
are heavy timbers, twelve inches To all thus discouraged, we can oonsquare, into which are set the cross sdentiouBlysay, “make one more
joists which support the double tracks trial” Discard spirituois medicines,
ou each side. The inner track is set one and give nature a chance, aiding her
foot from the post, and the outer is in the struggle by using one of her own
eighteen inches from the inner. The pure and unadulterated herb remedies,
tracw are set on beds, two by fourteen m the shape of Vinegar Bitters, The
incljjs, and are braced to the trestle- discoverer, Dr. J. Walker, of Caliwort and to each other. The cars do fornia, is no pretender, but an honoranot nip on the tracks, but a set of four ble practicing physician,and his diswheels with grooved edges travel on the covery is the result of years of labor
half/ound rails, and the car is sus- and study. The wonderful cures efpeiJTed from the axles of these wheels fected by them of Dyspepsia, Fevers,
by wire rope. On starting at the high- Rheumatism, and many other terrible
est point of the first section of track, diseases, are almost iiiCredible. 28
the car is hung about one foot clear of
Scientificand Safe Treatment.

H

EdwaflT^P&rry, Suffragan Bishop of
Dover, aged 44. The oldest of the retired bishops is the Right Rev. Charles

R. Sumner^

Bishop of Winchester,
aged 84 ; the youngest, the Right Rev.
Edward Twells, late Bishop of Orange
River, aged 46. The oldest baronet is
Sir George Cholmley, aged 92; the
youngest, Sir Arthur Victor Rumbold,
aged 5. The oldest knight is Gen. Sir
John Bell, G. C. B., aged 92 ; the
youngest, Sir Charles Henry Firth,
late

Checked. If allowed to coutiuus, Irritation or
THE LCNQS, A PlRHANRVT THROAT AfriCTIOX, OB
AM Imcvradi.iLumo DuiAli la ofteu the result.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TBOCHBS.
Having a direct Influence on the parti, give Immediate relief. For Bromchitis,Asthma, Catarrh,
COMIUMPTIVB AMD THROAT DISEASES, TROCURSdre
tiled

with

a/

good twxttt.

trail

SlMOIRI AMD PUBLIC BPBAKRRS
Will find Trocrbs useful In clearing the voice when
taken before Binging or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after anunusual exertion of the vocalorgansObtain only “Browm’s Bromchial Trochis,"
and do not taka any of the worthies*Imitations
that may b# offered. Sold everywhere.

HOUSEHOLD Why
To

PANACEA

Successful Battle wltn a Deer.

Bnfferj

Cramps In the limbs or stom-

FAMILY

ach, Billons Colic, Pain In the

LINIMENT.

back, bowels or aide, wo would
aay Tpi

HouseholdPanacea

HOUSEHOLD ahd Fault Limimbmt
PANACEA

LINIMENT.
Y

Internal and externallike.

It has cured the above com-

FAMILY
THIRTY

la of all

othara the remedy yon want
for

A

Yon

from Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

AND

AND
Last Monday euening a deer was run
off the mountain by some hunters.
Late in the evening the deer came in
the neighborhood of Decherd, pursued by some hounds which were pretty

will

all persons suffering

MS

plaints in thousandsof caaes.
There la no mlataka about it.
Try it. (old by all Drugglata.

JCXPKRIKNCB OF AN
OLD NURSE.

ARB*

MBA WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP IB THE
well run down. Mr. Mike Madden, PREBCIPTIONOF one of the beat Female Physicians and Nnrses in the United States, and has
finding it out, put his hounds, which
been nsed for thirty yeart with never failing
were fresh, in pursuit. The deer being safety and sneceis by millions of mothers and
pretty well fagged, and fresh hounds in children, from the feeble infant of one week old to
pursuit,took refuge in the creek just the adult. It corrects acidity of the stomach,reback of Mr. Hockersmith’s, where he Ueves wind ooko, regulates the bowels, and gives
fought the dogs off until Mr. Madden rest, health and comfort to mother and child. We
believe It to be the Best and Surest Remedy la the
came up. He being a bold and resolute World In all eases of DTSENTERY and DIARman, at once bulged in the creek and RHEA IN CHILDREN,whether it arises from
laid hold of the deer, when a desperate Teethingor from any other cause. Full directions
struggleensued. The deer would drag (br using will accompany each bottle. Non* Genuhim out of the water and back again ; ine unless the fao-simlleof CURTIS A PERKINS Is
on ths outside wrapper.
but after a long struggle,and in great
SOLD BT ALL MBDICIN1 DEALERS.
danger of getting badly hurt, he finally
killed him. The deer proved to be a CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK FALE AND
HICK,
fine, large buck, with ratner an extra rig
of horns. — Wincchesier (Tenn.) Jour- from no other cause than having worms In ths
.

_

ml.
,

_

_

*

_

^ The Nine Muses.

1. Clio, presides over History.

stomach.

BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
will destroy Worms without Injury to the child,
being perfectly

WHITE, and

free from all color-

ing or other injurious Ingredients usually used In

2. Calliope,over Eloquence and Epic worm preparations.
CURTIS A BROWN, Proprietors.
• No. 815 Fulton Street, New York.
* karate, Lyric and Amorous Poetry.
Soli bv Druggistsand Chemists,and dialers in
4. Thalia, Comedy, Pastorals and
Usdieinss, atTmawTt-rvrn osmts a Bon.

The Icelanders will celebrate the mil- Festivals.
5. Melpomene, Tragedy,
lennial of their existence during the
6. Terpsichore, Dancing.
present year. wasliB the year 874
7. Enterpe, Music.
that a Norwegitm chi* named lugolf,
8. Polyhymnia, Rhetoric,
settled a smalf colody upon Iceland,

the same which had been but

recently discovered.

Dost and Oldest Family Mediclne.-Amford's Liver invigorat or-* purely VegetableOathartie and Ibnic-fbr Dyspepsia, Constipation, De-

biuty, Sick Headache, BiliousAttacks, and all
derangements of Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Ask
your Druggist for It. Bewars of imitatione.

NOTHING BETTER.” Cutler Bro«. Bolton
Dr. John War*, celebrated Vmitabi^
Pulmoh aky Bamam, for Coldi and Coneumptton.
“

Poultry, 8eedB4c.,Dleti'i Journal, Cbamberib'g,

New Scheme

of

CRUMBS

Easy Payments

FOB

BISON l HAMLIN

Pa

PENSIONERS with lucreMed dliabllltTcan get
more penilon. Write Army Record,Aurora,111.
Cl fj
J

OKACII WEEK. Agent* wanted, partlcu£ lari free. J. Worth A Co., Bt. Louta, Mo.

AGENTS
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CAM
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pay

It.

**KK DAY Coromtiilonor
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f

a

week

Balary, and expenaee.WeofferIt and will
Apply now. G. Webber dk'Co.'Marlon.O
000 acrei, superior qualiowned and for «ale (part
trade) b? J. M. WKTHF.RELL, Barclay .Oiago co.,Kan
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ty,

THE GOLDEN EGG

(ft) (MANS.

KOOM8, 440 W. Waihtngton SL, Chicago.
“ D. WIL1
1LLSON.
R.

PGANS.

“

coune of Telegraphingwhen
taken with BUBINBB8 COURSE. For
circular! addren Jonea Cem’l College,
SLLouti, Mo. Open Day and Night.

polish.

The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN
COMPANY have arranged a new system,
under which they

now

used.

Payments may run through one

to

(gar Bitters arc a purely Vegetable
and deducted on Organs purchased and preparation,made '‘Mefly from the native herbs found on the lower ranges of

paid for within one year.

An organ may

_

CO.,
Boston, New York, or Chicago.

A brllUniitiiml attractive Monthly, beautifully Illustratedand elegantly printed. Will

contain SO full-pntc

enjrravingA durlm: the
! year.
A magnificent
CHROMO to every subacrlber. $2.50 per year. Send 25 cents for
ftanipleCopy. Prosnoctna,and Premium List,
or 50 cents tor Sample Copy, Chromo, Ac.

CanvaNHera wanted everywhere.

Addrem, THOMAS O. NEWMAN,
87,

Tribune Building,Chicago.

STANDARD LOTTA BUSTLE.

Diploma Awardled fc:j the American Institute each
ear, A. W’. Thomas,
Patentee and Manufacturer, for the Lightest,

|f

i

t\/

Strongest and most
comfortable Bustle—
The Standard Lotia—
that can be worn. 8lr.es
to suit every style of

\

dress. Wlbiesalo Depots

:

01 WHITE KTRRKT. NEW YORK,
NOl RACE NT., PHILADELPHIA.

Every Keeper of Beej
should subscribefor the
oldest and best scientific and practical .lour*
nnl Af Apiculture in t!io
BEE
World. The most successful and experienced
Apiarians In America
and Europe contributeto it* pages, $2 a year
bend a btaiup for a Hum pile Copy.
Address, ' ------THQMAB G.
g. NEWMAN,
Room 87, Tribune Building,Chicago.

Z SADA

Have

fairtrfiofriaii
date from ISM to the prosand are unsolicited.We»lw>nmnufacturo

Nlerrhaul’a Warm Tablet*.
deal fair and liltcml with nil, and

We

defy contradiction.Manufactured at

Lockport*N. Y., U.

Juet taken the
premium at the
IndtanapolieExpo

QP‘r.'»v\rr«$
the best of the old

flret

tune. No rtak. 32-pa*e
pamphlet free. Vai.bxtikp. TtmnaiDuxA Co., Banker*
and Brokers, Vt Wall street,N. Y.

stove poltshee.
Buy CuriiBi or Conroat of your storekeeper, if
he has them, or will procure them for vou; if not.
aend us one dollar, your name, and the name of

""i

IIIEANECm
PURR
IS A

“o4.?.*»
Qrocere

fC l*®r

In-

Day.

ALTERATIVE
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

0

It is not a quack nostrum.
TLo ingredientsare published
on each bottle of infcdicine. It
is used and recommended by
Physicians wherever it has

s

been introduced. It wiU

}io Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond

repair.

WL.

1.000

with the Green Teatlavor. Warranted to sni t all tastes.For sale

everywhere.And

is as effectual a

throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Tennessee, Cumberland, ArkanAfATIW, WHITE XWEL- Illinois,
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
LIXG, GO UTt GOITRE Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, RoBRONCHITIS,
James, and many others, with
DEBILITY, INCIPIENT imoku,
their vast tributaries, throughout our
CONSUMPTION, and all dia
emtire conntty during the Summer and
eases arising from an import
Autumn, and remarkably so during seacondition of the blood. Bend
sons of unusual heat and* dryness, are
for our Rosadalis Almanac, ip
which you will find certificates invariably accompaniedby extensive defrom reliable and trustworthy rangements of the stomach and liver,
Physicians, Ministers of the and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment,a purgative,exertinga powGospel and others.
Dr. B. "Wilion Carr, of Haltimora, erful infinence upon these various orrays he has iih d it m ast s of Scrofula gans, is essentiallynecessary. There
and other diseases with much satisfacis no catharticfor tho purpose equal to
tion.
Dr.T.C.Pugh,ofBaltimore, recoin, Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
mends It to all persona suffering with
as they will speedilyremove the darkdiseased Blood, saying it is superior to
any preparation ho has ever used.
colored viscid matter with which tho
Bev. Dabney Ball, of the Baltimore bowels are loaded, at tho same time
M. E. ConlertnceSouth, saya ho has
been so much b< neflttcd by ltn use, that stimulating the secretionsof the liver,
he cheerfully recommends it to all his and generally restoring tho healthy
friends and acquaintances.
Craven ft Co., Druggists, st Oordons- functions of the digestive organs.

ia the HulphafeIn the same doses, while U affecte
the head lees, la more palatableand much cheaper.

INSECT

Bend

Rata, Mice, Itonri
Roarheit,Ante, lied-buga,Moths, Ac. of
J. F. HKNKY, (T KUAN A CO., N. Y., Bole Agenta.

A
L
1

S

vilU', Va., my

it

never has failed to give

satisfaction.
8am’ 1 G. McFadden,Murfreesboro’,

Teruettrr,m\sit cumbhimof Rheumatism when all else failed.

SOIL,

ARKANSAS

HAPPY KKLIKF.

DR.A.G.OUN

_

!

THE ROSADALIS IN CONNECTIONWITH OUR

Don't despair I Bead
the cream of medical
literature I Thirty

lyeari among the

thou Baade saved from an
afflicted
lost vitality;nervous weakness ; who
;

Tie

Little

Reel

aiil Fort Sill

I
!

RAILROAD

J

orraas voa salb

early grave;

may marry;
why not; lost rnemery; impaired health. Thirty
lectures delivereda% Chicago Medical InatHute,
price 96 cents. Ctrcu'ars to ladlee.twnetarnpe
Coniullatton free. Cnres guaranteed. Aililreeeor
roll on Dr. A. O. OL1N. th Bandolph-et,ucr State.
Chicago,III Fieasant hone for natimite. All
correepondenceswiftly confidential. Rupturee
positively cured. Send stamp for clrcuiarT

ONE MILLION ACRES OF LAND
the rich valley of the Arkansas river, unsurpassed in the productionof Cotton, Corn, Frulle,
Vegetables, the Vine, and all cereals. The inexhaustible fertility of the soil; the climate (average
annual temperaturefor December, January,February and March, about 43 deg. F.). permittingagricultural labor eleve • months of the year; the
unquestionedhealth of the valley ; the various and
abundant timber, and good water, wtth the rapid
development of tho State tn ratlrnade,population

Skin Diseases.

In

and general improvement, combine to leader
these lands the

GARDEN OF THE COUNTRY

I

Acxa (Pimplea-Blaokheada),
Symptoms : Bard,
email pimples, wtth black points, most auaaeroua
In the checks, forehead and nose.
Paoaiao, (Intense Itching),which hegtai when
the clethiug le removed ; Increased by the warmth
of the bed. No eruption except that produced by
scratching.
The above and all Skin Dtaaaaee permanently
cured. Bntlre coet of treatment 8130 fir week, or
$6 00 per month. Address.Da. J. M. ViNDYlB,
1196 Walnut-et.. PhlladelbhU.

Uplands from gi/0

to 86.00, and fttver Mottoiu* from $10.00 to 816.00 per ftcre,oitloag<
credit.

Exploring Tickets and Liberal Arrangements with Colonies.
Railroad and Steamboat Connection with
St. Louta and Memphis.
For Maps and Pamphlets,free, addreea

N. 0.

HOWE,

OR. WHITTIER, 61

a«nrw»*.ui

id iuvb*
moet eucceeemiphysician ~«
of
Longest engaged, and
the ago. Consultationnr pamphlet free. Call or
write. Jnet publishedfor young men who eiiffor
from Nervoueneee. Debility, Ac., pamphlet, 8f>
$agee. 2 sumps ; a book, Wpages, illustrated.M)o.

No. 4

C. N. U.

TtrilKN WHITING TO

Land Commissioner,

V

IdTTLB BOOK, ABK.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifyingall its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take bold
of a system thus fore-armed.

descriptiveCircular wtth Testimonials
of the country.

CHEAP LANDS,

NERVOUi

D
A

for

Hhytieiane ftotn all part*

|y Sample packages for trial. 25 cents.
Prepared by BILUNOB. OLAPP A OO..Chdi»l*ta,
Huston, Maiw. Now York Office, 8* W College Place.

SCROFVLA

positively core
in its various star/t s, j\UE V-

whole-

CINCHO-QUININE
remedy
FOR FEVER & AGUE

Agents wanted. Bend

Bilious. Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, which are so preva-

eold at

sale only by (treat Atlantic and
PacificTeaCo., 35 A 37 Yeeey
•treat.N. Y. P. O. Box 5bOe.
Send for Thea-NeotarCircular.

A. H. Blair A Co., Bt. Louis, Mo.

GENIAL CUM ATE,
FERTILE

.

Xllnolc. Tod*

EXTERMIMS
, and
POWDER FOR

lent in the valleys of oar great rivers

by

|tn 8100 Invested la Wallstreet often leads to a for-

COMFORT

lift North Front -at., Philadelphia.
143 Chanibers-af New York.
43 Broad-at., Boston.

Grateftil Thousands proclaim Vi

B. A.,

Merchants Gargling Oil Co.y
JOHN HODGE, Secretary

<y*tem.

[THE GREAT

mmmmm

wanted ! All clasaes
JiO to )ZU«f working people,of either aer, young
or old, make more money at work for ua in their apart
momenta, or all the time, than at anything else. Particaiars free. Address G. BruiSOM A Oo., Portland,

Our
ent,

CRUMBS

vigorantthat ever sustained tho sinking tPJLel atamplo

J0URNAl|

€K+/\ COflperdarl AgenU

States anti other countries.

Are the' cheapest polish in the market,hecansn
one hex at 10 cente will polish as much surface aa
96 cauta’ worth of the old pollebee.

<

AMERICAN |

atove, time nil
watte la anved.

COMFORT

*

egar Bitters tho most wonderful

thing useful and fast-sellluKtand all[having
any spare tune for pleasantwork, without risk,
write at once for complete16-page descriptive circular and liberal terms to F. A. Hctchiheox A
Co., Bt. Louie, M<7.

Room

tire, and Anti-Bilio-

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN

EMPLOYMENT

JOURNAL

In each box are 19
•ticks; 1 stick ts
sufficient for any

of.H Who,...!.
and Dealers in the United Btatee, and RetP’Termi of Renting, containingfull particuTho properties of Dr. Walker’s tail Dealer!
will find them the molt profitable,
lars, with descriptionsof Styles,Bents and Vinkoar Bittkrs aro Aperient,Diaphoretic, from the fact that they arc the fastest selling
articleof tho kind in the market.
Prices; also, Illustrated Catalogues and Testi- Carminative, Nutritious,Laxative, Diuretic,
monial Oi^onlars, sent Free. Address
Sedative,Counter-Irritant,
Budorilic, Altera
H. A. BAETLETT & CO.,

For all having spare time. In •ellingourNew
Book. .Vo fancy or trunnentwork, but a nrersally to all t-lanaea of people,actually aavlng
itgiomesome*
money to buyers. Book AKcnfe see aing

illustrated!

OF

polleh.

V

Large Bin 11.00. Medium 50c. Small 25c.
Small Site for Family Uae, 2ftccnta.
The li&raling Oil ban iK'en In tiw* » n
liniment since IMS. All we nak Is a fair
trial, but In euro am I follow rilrecltons.
Ask your nearest Drunfftt ordcAlcnn Pnt*nt Modirlnea for ono m onr Almanacs, and
rami what the people say about the OH.
The Gargling OH ts tor wtlo by all reknee table dealers throughoutthe United

CRUMBS
Are pnt up in neat
etyle and in a form
more convenientfor
nee than any other

Diseases.

PAYING

Animals,
Toothache,

and harmless.

All Rent which has been paid allowed

Feet,

ached Heels.
Foot Rot in Sheep,
Roup in Poultry,
lame Rack, <fc, <fe.
(

PMKvU,

Has no disagreeablelulpburons or etrong acid
smell when prepared fur uie, but are pleaeant

four years.

Hands,

Bites

or carpsta.

VINEGAR BITTERS

,

_

-

Piles,

Sore Nipples,
Caked Breasts,
Fistula, Mantje,
Svatins, Sweeney,
Scratches or Grease,
•‘jtrinflhaU, Windfalls,

FYvtt Mbs,
Krtfma1 Poisons,
Sand Oratks,
OaUso/al kinds,
Siifau, Ringbone,

COMFORT

terms extraordinarily

LAHS.SVasiTffiW.S:

Has, Colorado.

noww

GOOD FOR
Rheumatism,
Hemorrhoidsor

Scalds,
tnw-wiui.
Chilblains,
Sprains and
a
Bntists,
l

Can be wsed even

$25i"»W

Extraordinary Inducements tn ths climate,
health, mines, stock-growing, farming, rapid development,and money-making.Information free.
Address A. II. PATTERSON, Secretary, fort Col-

Bunn and

Wounds,
Site

tn the parlor without the trouble of
ramovtng furniture

the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califorbe returned alter six nia, the inedicinaV propertiesof which
_BrRrte«dtt*in««“» months at cost of only reasonable rent, aro extractedtherefrom without tho use
r and Drill*.Catalogue IVra
W.W.OlUa.HCLcmu.Ma. if for any reason it is not wanted longer. of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
dailv asked, 4 What is tho cause of the
If an Organ be retained,and rent paid
unparalleledsuccess of Vinkoar BitAT
four years, It becomes the property of
thing you ever handled. BaiupleeKc. EUUE1LA MAR.
ters tM Our answer is, that they remove
UFACTOR'O CO. .113 Clark or 114 Madison St. Chicago the party hiring, without further paythe cause of diKcn*), and tho patient recovers his health. They are tho ffroat
ment.
1211 4UWk PER WEEK can be made by any
V La\r\/\/ mart mau who can keep his bustblood purifierand alife-giving principle,
Organs
will
be
rented
on
this
plan
to
nets to himself.Addresi Bt F. Cmamab. Jersej
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
City, N. J.
any part of the country accessible to onr
of the system. Never before in the
was manufacturedby warerooms or agencies. Only knowledge
history of tho world has a medicine been
THIS PRINTING INK
D. WiLsea A Co.,
Hurpor'l Buildings, New York. For saiebjChica^
e( the unrivaledexcellence of outovgans, compounded possessing tho remarkable
go NewspaperUntou, 114 Mnnroe-sL,tn 10-lb and
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing th&
26-lb packages. Also a full assortmentof Job Inks.
and practical experiencethat they will be
Kick of every disease nnui is heir to. They
found so attractive in use that scarcely ore a gentle Purgativeus well as a Tonic,
TENNESSEE FARM FOR SALK.
1,100 acres
460 actes uuuer plow, balance timber,
weil improved, price $15 per acre. Would ex- any of them will ever be returned, warrant relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
change for productiveproperty. For particular*
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
adaress PosTHASTXR.Cloarmout,
Warren Go.,Teun. this offer to supply them on such terms.

COLONIZATION IN COLORADO,

is

making
dirt nor dust when 5. J

For Rent, with Privilege of Purchase,

on

GARGLING OIL
Stand vd Lminunt of the United States.

Are a neat and cleanly article,

known Organs

at prices and

OF

CRUMBS

offer their well-

for a full

$15

ezletence.

Yield a brilliantatlvery sheen, with less than half
the labor required when other polishes are uaed.

For Agenta. Large Income guaranteed. Incloie favorable.
•Ump fur circular. R. Alllion,113 Chamber! Ht.N.Y.

WHOLESALE WARM-

Are better,because
they give a liner
gloes than any other

COMFORT

W ANTE O.— Something entirely
new. Addreea PHILA. NOVBLTt MA.VF’G

00., 004 Franklin Bt., Philadelphia, Pn.

Are a modern stove
polish, far better
than any other In

ADVKKTIMKKt

V i, tense say you nm%m M** •d+nrlire.ot**
lltM (» |>« r

*•»

Orient Safety Lamps.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion,Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
These Absolutely Non-ExplosiveMetal
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste Have within the last few yean become so universallyknown that a full description is unneoetwary.
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitawill cure Chills and Fever, Liver Complaint,Dysis this Lamp Safer than Othei
tatiou of tho Heart, Inflammation of the
pepsia, etc. We guaranteeRosabai.ii superior to
ill other Blood Purifiers.Bend for Descriptive
Lungs, Pain in tho region of tho KidSo-called Safety Lamps ?
Circular or Almanac.
Thin question,bo often aeked, in oamly annwemJ
neys, and a hundred other painful sympAddress CLEMENTS A CO.,
The Orient Hafhty Lamp 1b tho only lamp which h*
8. Commerce81, Baltimore, IIS,
toms, are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia.
Bern ember to ask your Druggistfor Rosadaus.
THE FULLER PATENT DOUBLE JOIN1
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
hbove the Btirface of the oil, which provoate tin
of its merits than a lengthy advertisepoeHibility of being injured by accident, or of leaking
ment.

Lamps

Why

MI’S

CATHiBTIC

FILLS,

fi

For al it

rests

ola Filly

PWc,

CURING
I

Mm

Costlreness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Dysente-

THE BEST DOLLAR MONTHLY,

Ihia in aluo the only lamp which usee

Scroftila, or .King’s Evil, White
Swellings,Ulcers, Erysipelas,Swelled Neck,

Fuller’i Patent Safety

Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent

day made by can- Inflammations,Mercurial Affectionn, Old
vassing for thle Maga- Sorei, Eruptions of the Skin, Sow Eyes, etc.
and Breath, Erysipaiue—uow in tta 14th In these, as in all other constitutionalDiselaifHeadacfce,Piles,
vol.— with Chromo,
Rheumatism, Erupeases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have
tions and Skin Disshown their great curative powers in tho
14x40 Inches, In 17 Oil Colors.
eases, Biliousness, Magailne,one year, with Mounted Chromo. ..82 00 most obstinate and intractablecases.
iLlver Complaint, Magazine,oue year, with Unmounted Chromo. 1 60
For Inflammatory and Chronic
alone, one year .......................
100
Dropsy, Tetter. Tu- Magazine,
Examine our Clubbing and Premium Ltati.
Rheumatism,
Gout, Bilious, Remitmors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout,
Two First-class Periodicals for (he price
Neuralgia, as a Dinner PHI, and Purifying of one. We solicit Experienced Canvassers tent and IntermittentFevers, Diseases of
and othera to aend of once for terma and Specimen
tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
the Blood, are the most congenialpurgative Magazine.
Address 8. K. 8HUTE8, Publisher,
yet perfected.Their effects abundantlyshow how
these Bittershave no oqnai. Such Diseases
41 Park Bow. N. Y. City, or Newburgh, N. Y.
much they excel all other Fills. They are aafe and
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
pleaaant to take, but powerful to cure. They
Mechanical Diseases.— Persons enpurge out the foul humors of the hlood*, they
gaged
in Paints and Minerals,such as
Ilf!
stimulatethe sluggish or disordered organ Into
Plumbers,
Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
The
Scientific
American
Is
the
cheapest
and
action' and they Impart health and tone to the
whole being. They cure not only he every day beat Illustrated weekly paper published. Every Minors, as they advance in life, are subject
number contains from 10 to 16 original engravings
complaintsof everybody,but formidable and dan- of new machinery,novel Inventions, Bridges. En- to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
gerous diseases.Most skillfulphysicians, most gineeringworks, Architecture,improved Farm against this, take a dose of Walur's Vineminent clergymen, and our best cttlsens,send Implements,aud every new discoveryInChem- egar Bitters occasionally.
Istry. A year's numbers contain 832 pages and
certificates
of cures performedand otgreat benefits several hundred engravings. Thousands of volFor Skin Diseases, Eruptions,Tetthey have derived from theae Pills. They are the umes are preserved for binding and reference. ter, Salt- Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
The practical recelpta are well worth ten times
aafest and beat phyaio for children, baoause mild
the subscription price. Terms, 83 a year by mall. Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles,Ring- worms.
as well as effectualBeing sogar-epated, they are Specimens sent free. A new volnme commences
Scald-head,Sore Eyes, Erysipelas. Itch.
easy to taw and being purely vegetable, they are January 3, 1874. May be had of all News Dealers.
m
m afip|z|Wio obtained on the best terms. Scarfs, discolorations of tho Sian, Humors
entirely harmless.
|*A I
I O Models of new inventions and Diseases of tho Skin of whatever name
and aketebes examined, and advice free. All patFMFABBSBT
ents are publishedin the ScientificAmerican the or nature, aro literally dug up and carried
week they issue. Send for Pamphlet, 110 pages, out of the system in a short time by the uc<.
laws and full directions for obtaining
Dr, J i C.
& CO., Lowoll, M&ss^ containing
Patents. Address for the Paper or conceruing of these Bitters.
Patents,
„
Practical end Analytical Chemists.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,

ry, Foul Stomach

thou rendering it

ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE

$5 to SIS

Thceo lampe are compact, Bimple and BubetAutia],
ind adapted to all domestic UBen, the PARLOR, tin
DRAWING-ROOM,the HALL, the BED-CHAMBER
and the KITCHEN.
They aro also adapted to Btoree, Hotels, Factories;
Shop*, Churches, Halln, Ac., FITTING ALL THE
GAH and KEROSENE CHANDELIERS, BRAOKETH,
PENDANTS, Ac., in uae. They are flniahedin the
most elegantand substantial manner. Our lampe with
bronze figure*, for parlor Me, are the most elaborate
and beautifulin design and finish ever manufactured
in this or any other country. They are as

THE YOSKMITK VALLEY,

The

M

Paper! Trj

tn

AYER

•

Ml'

8dd Dp

all

Druggiiti and Dtaltri in MidiciM.

WHBORU

COMPOTJHD OF

MV

Branch

4b

CD., 37 Park Row,

Office, cor.

V

New

York.

and 7th Sts., Washington.D. G.

"PROTECTION
Against Fire and Thieves.

ptjbe cod liveb
OIL AND LIME.

lurking in tho system of so many thousands,
are effectuallydestroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an
thelmiuiticswill free the system from wormt
like these Bitters.

For Female Complainta, in young
or did, married or single, at tho

FiMli

Saws

Bail mil Safe Deiosilon manhood, or tho turn of

sago reoeives savings deposits oi any amount
and allows interest upon the same. Married women and minors have a. right by the charter to
dope it money and eraw out in tholr own names.
It receivesin its Safe Depository vaults, for
Wllbor’a Cod Liver Oil and Lime.— The .safe keeping, at a nominal cost, Money, Silverfriends of persons who have been restoredfrom ware, Bonda, Daeds. Wills and other valuables.
confirmedconsumption by the use of this original The vaalte cost $mtX», and are absolutely fire
Each depositor is given a sep
preparation, and the grateful partita themselves, and burglar-proof.
nave, by reoommendtgit and acknowledging its arate box, key and password,and none but he or
wonderful fflrary. given the articlea vest popu- hts deputy can have access thereto.Five of the
vaults passed through the great fire, ana saved
larity in New England. The Cod Liver OH is, I
this combination,robbed of Us unpleasant taste, 810,000,000 for Its depositors.Money sent by exaed is rendered doubly effectiveIn being coupled press, or postoffleeorder seut by mail to Savings
with the lime which is itself a restorative princi- Department, credited.Bonds, Wills, Deeds and
ple, aupplyingnature wtth Just the agent and as- other valuable! aent for safe keeping will be
alstance required to heal and reform the diseased cel pted for, and keyand password returned. Send
lungs. A. B. Wilbob, Boston, Is the proprietor. for explanatorycircular. Addreaa SAFE DEPOSITORY, 140 Randolph Bt., Chicago.
Bold by all druggists.

dawn

of

wc

life, these Toni.

Of Chi

Wick Chamber

Dr tube— tho only device yet dincovered which prevents tho fire from gettingInto the body of tka lamp,

Clean and Easily

Managed

common glaoe lamp, and the light is
Intensely Brilliant, Pure and Steady.
as a

Ah further evidence of the popularityof the Orient
Safety Lampe. we submit the following editorials frou
the many we have received :

From Moore's Rural New-Yorker, Hot. 11, 1871.
"Since tbs introdaclioiiof petroleum oils and fluids
many attempts have been mace lo produce a lamp which
will effectuallystop the terribledestruction of life and
property caused by the txplodlnt and breakingof glut;

J

•d

"A

demand

lamp, to meet universal
and give sattifar
lion, must be capable of burning, with aafely,all kinds oi .
jjood and foul. Itmuat he madsof metal, without
tolnt or solder, so that it can never break or leak. ) t inu»t

seam

oi7,

he simple, but scientificallyconstructed, and so nicely
finished as lo he ornamental as well as useful, and must be
told at a price within the reach of all. Such Is ths OaiKXt
Bafett Lamp, manufacturedby Wallace * Ioie."

From AmericanAgriculturiit, April 1, 1878.
BscsnUy ws have tried a new lamp, called the Orient.
End several weeks' trial has faded to show any fault m it. Ths lamp ts a neat pattern (as shown in
tbs engraving).Ths flame is pleasant, brtyht and steady, and tbs lamp la not a rapid consamer of oil.
Ws do not see how any one can get a better return In light from the amount of oil consumedthan from
ths OaiaaT,manufacturedby Wallaob A Sons."
“

From the New York Independent, April 10, 1878
We have been exceedinglywell pleased with the light given us by a pretty Oaiaat Bapett Lamp
manufacturedby waixac* A Bone, New York. It has % metal bowl, wtth partitfouinside, so constructed
that If overturnedor accidentally upset (though filled wtth kerosene), It will not explode, and the oil
cannot get on fire. The Wick is circular,also the (hsis Chimney, and with the Shade on it gives a moil
pleaeant and brilliantlight. It seems to ue Jnst the thing for families to use who are not eeuplled with
gas, and It it, as far ae we have aeen, the cheapen of the various lamps which we believe to be mfs."
“

ever vou find its impuritiesbursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
5 ‘ From Hearth and Home, February 8, 1873.^ \
•< Good Ligjfr.— We have need, tn thle office and elsewhere. for more thanayear paet,OuiauT
SArirr
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
Lamps, manufactured bv Wallaob * Boxe. They are ufc, simple In ooaetrdetton, easily manured,
cleanse it when it is
wall made, give aa excellent llgbt-tn short, are just the lamp we like, and arc glad to recommend.''
'on

when. Keep
system

Ith of the
will follow.

r. h. McDonald a go.,
Druggiri* G«i. Agta^ San Francisco,California
and cor. of Washington and Chariton Sts., N. Y.
Sold by *11 Drucgtsta and Dealers.

A0ENJ««ffi

AGENTS WANTED ia every county in

WALLACE

&

*

DAY

the United State*. For terms, Ac., address

SONS, 89 Chambers

Street, N.

Y»

Dr. David Livingstone.

pointed out
merce ns yet

many new sources of comVariety
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